
WE HAVE .JUST RECEIVED A LARGE ASSORTMENT* 
OF TETE CELEBRATED FERFECT-FITTING

COMMON SENSE ”
:
OF WOVEN CORSETS, WHICH WE INTRODUCED 

E TRADE IN THIS PROVINCE SEVERAL TEARS
BRAmTO
AGO. :

THE PARTICULAR FEATURES OF THESE CORSETS, 
WHICH HAVE GIVEN THEM A FIRM HOLD ON THE BEST 
TRADE IN CORSETS, ARE THEIR ADAPTABILITY TO THE 
FORM, GRACEFUL STYLE WHICH THEY GIVE TO THE 
WEARER, PERFECT WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALS 
AND THE USE OF SIDE STEELS IN SUCH A MANNER AS 
TO GIVE PERFECT SUPPORT TO THE WEARER WITHOUT 
DISCOMFORT.
FOB MEDIUM FIGURES—Eleetra. Hazel, Primrose, Patti 

L and XX qualities.
FOR EXTRA LONG WAIST FIGURES -Cadiz.
FOR SHORT MEDIUM FIGURES-Daisy and Violet.
FOR STOUT FIGURES—The Duchesse, Abdominal; sizes in 

above 18 to 36 inches, white and drab.
FOR GIRLS—Onr Girls, 10*» S* inches, whit - and drab.

SCOTCH OATS
We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats,

BLACK OATS. WHITE OATS.
vJA.KzIDIlST'B CO.AND

Large Spot and 
Figure Muslins for 
Sash Curtains. 

Figured IScrims; 
Madras'Net;

Art Muslins and 
Fringes.

VENETIAN

DANIEL & Lace Curtains and

ROBERTSON, T“f
Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

TAPE.

i.oarnow

HOUSE

KETAÏI,.

BLINDi

SPORTING NEWS.
Bjm GETREADY^T ONCE FOR THE DIA-

DOEsW' El HL-^TIONAL LEAGUE. 
YOU. QUICK, OR YOU WILLEM ÎBEffiE

WM. J. FRASER.
Hoy til Clothing- Store.

LADIES’

BOOTS
We have just opened^ the followinj^which for

ed!

‘THE TIMES’
BRACE.

1 Case Ladies’ French Kid, 
button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,’ very comfortable - $ 2.75

2 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high
cut,....................................l::

2 Cases Ladies' Glazed Don
gola, button, scalloped 
tops, pointed, toes, - - 2.25

2 Cases Ladies Common 
Sense, button, D. S„ - - 2.00

2 Cases Ladies' French 
Kid, jubilee button, very 
stylish ------

3 Cases Ladies’ Dongola, 
scalloped, foxed button 
boots, - - - - - -

5 Cases Ladies'Dongo'a But
ton Boots, D. S., box toes, 1.75

2.50

“THE TIMES” BRACE remedies 
a fault which has been long apparent 
in manufactured Braces, a fault of which 
the public and manufacturers themselves 
have been equally sensible. Many 
attempts have been made to correct a 
defect so generally acknowledged, but 
without success; and it is only after 
much consideration, and numerous ex
periments, that the Patentee is at last 
enabled to announce an entire success.

Many years’ experience as a Brace 
Manufacturer has taught the Patentee 
that Braces are rarely worn out, but 
simply destroyed by the cutting of the 
leathers, caused by friction. In “THE 
TIMES” BRACE this has been en
tirely obviated by placing a Metal Bush 
inside the leathers, so that friction being 
removed, cutting becomes impossible, 
and the Fittings and the Brace wear 
fairly and evenly together, thus giving 
the purchaser the full benefit of mater
ials acting in support of and strengthen
ing each other.

A pair of 
BRACES will wear twice as long as an 
ordinary pair, and. so, virtually, places 
in the hands of the public a strong, neat, 
and elegantly finished Brace, at half the 
usual price.

We have three qualities in the above 
Braces and invite all requiring a good 
reliable Brace at a moderate price to 
try a pair of “THE TIMES.”

2.00

1.75

FRANCIS HAUGHAN,
19 King Street.

GREATEST
ON

EARTH.«-TH1C TIMES”

BARGAINS IN

Boots, I 
Shoes,

BABES & MOM, ----- AMD------

Slippers.
HALLËTT,

17 Charlotte Street.

ION KING STREET.

Ladles' Oxfords 90c. tip; 
Boys Boots 72c; up; 
Misses Boots 72c.

FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.,4

NEW
Barbados

KILLED AND UNKNOWN. TREATY DISREGARDED.'i

MUTILATED REMAINS OF A MAS 
FOUND ON THE TBACK HEAD 
SUTTON STATION.

AMERICAN FISHERMEN REFUSED 
BAIT IN ST. GEORGE'S BAT.*

Newfoundland Men Forbidden to Fieb 
—The French Admiral Assumes 
Control and Drives Baltboats Away 
—The Act Declared by the Attorney 
General toSBe Wholly Unjustifiable. 

Sr. John’s, N. F., May 29.—The colon
ial government is informed by telegraph 
from Mr. Bishop, resident magistrate at 
St George’s Bay, that the French admir
al has proclaimed his authority in the 
bay, has forbidden the Newfoundland^ 
fishermen to do any fishing whatever, 
has put oat patrol launches, whose crews 
have taken up the local fishermen’s nets 
seines and traps, and have put them all 
ashore. Mr. Bishop further reports that 
the French commander has driven off 
the colonial fishermen who were baiting 
several American schooners, disregard
ing the protests of. the American cap
tains, who insisted on their rights undW- 
the treaty of 1818.

The admiral replied bluntly that he 
did not recognize the Anglo-American 
treaty, that the contents of the waters of 
Bay StiGeorge belonged solely to France, 
and he was there to enforce French 
rights. He would allow no traffic be
tween the Americans and the Newfound
land fishermen in bait drawn from the 
waters of Bay St. George.

A telegram to Mr. McCarty, M. P., of 
this district, who tabled the message in 
the House of Assembly to-day, recites 
these facts, and adds that a French 
steam launch drove the bait boats from 
the side of American schooners; that the 
injury is done, for the fishermen have 
left the place.

The attorney-general has wired Magis
trate Bishop as follows :

“Under the treaty of 1818 American 
citizens enjoy fishing rights the same as 
British subjects within the limits pre
scribed by the treaty and subject to a 
certain reservation. The French admir
al has no authority or right to stop in
habitants from selling bait to Americans, 
with or without a license. In May, 1890, 
Lord Salisbury, commenting on a similar 
attempt by the French admiral on the 
warship Drac said : 'Her majesty’s gov
ernment are unable to admit that French 
naval officers are invested with any 
authority to control the fishing opera
tions of British subjects, and they earn
estly trust that in the fishing season 
now commencing the French command
er will carefully abstain from such acts 
of interference.’ ”

The action of the French commander 
appears to have been taken from wanton 
malice, as no French vessels were in St. 
George’s bay in search of bait at the 
time.

From 10 cents to 25 cents Nobody Knows who the Unfortunate 
was or Where he Came From. 

Stories of His Strange Actions Yes
terday. He Laid Down 
Traeh.

One John Smith, who lives 
Sutton station, on the C. P. R, about 6 
miles from Fairville, made a ghastly 
find about five o’clock this morning 
when he went to look for his cows. On 
the railway track he discovered the 
remains of a man lying between the 
rails in a horribly mutilated condition. 

1 The head was cut clean off just below the 
the nose, the left leg was also cut off and 

■ the rest of the body 
and crushed up in 
the tangled clothing. Blood scattered 
along the track for 100 feet 
showed that the body had been rolled 
along for some distance from where it 
first lay by the ash pan of the locomotives 
which had passed over it. The body 
was that of a young man abont 30 years 
of age whose identity is a mystery. He 
wore a good suit of black corkscrew 
cloth, white shirt and black and white 
striped tie and elastic side boots. He 
was apparently of small stature and his 
hands were small and soft as though 
they had not been used to hard work 
of any kind. He wore no beard, but 
had quite a heavy moustache of sandy 
color.

Molassesthe

___________ JEST É.ASDIMG,

_________
A CHOICE LOT.

JOSEPH
Wire Wiriow tee.

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE FINLEY,
66,67 mù 69 Dock St.KINO STREET, Opp. Koyal Hotel.

was tom 
a mass in

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton
DRESS GOODS.

)|1>
or more

CIALr

Buildings.
-»

I have in a fine lot of
'Misses’To-day we have received from London another lot of 

very superior French and English
Ladii

CoDRESS GOODS 9
flOSOiWord was sent in to Fairville and 

Coroner Robinson visited the place 
where the remains of the unfortunate 
lay. After viewing the remains the 
coroner empanelled a jury and opened 
an inquest near by at Michall Collins. 
The inquest seemed to develop facts that 
explained how the man came to be kill
ed but his identity remains as much a 
mystery as ever. Before the inquest the 
pockets of the clothing were searched for 
the coroner by Constable Hennessy, and 
the only articles found in them 
lead pencil 
with

in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles, 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be excelled.

atil-Misses’Li

Under
Our ECLIPSE HOSE Vests.

warfare giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all. Gents’ Wear:

Dress SMrtS*; 
NeokTieSfUnderwear, 
Fine Ooflfee Colored 

Suits, $100 Each; 
Balbriggan Made. 
Gents’ and Boys Hose,

LOW PUCES.

DEWHURST’S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KING STREET.

and a pocket-book 
nothing in it but a 

button. There was a ring with a blue 
setting on one finger and good studs in 
his cuffs, but while he carried a watch 
chain there was no watch in the pocket, 
the end of the chain being fastened to 
the edge of the pocket. At the inquest, 
Thomas Stairs, a section man on the C. P. 
R., said that he recognized the dead man 
to be the same person he had 
walking on the track last evening seve
ral miles further up. The section gang 
were coming along on a hand car when 
they noticed this stranger lay down in 
front of them with his head upon the 
rail. A man named Vare who 
long told him to get up and he did so 
just before the car reached him. He 
was carrying his boots in his hand and 
was walking in his stocking 
feet. He said nothing but merely smil
ed when the section men passed him.

.VtkA*
had been

seen acting very strangely and lying 
down on the track at other places near 
Grand Bay yesterday. He told some of 
the residents up there that he was from 
Calais, Me., and was a tea merchant; that 
he had plenty of money, and that on 
account of domestic trouble of some kind 
he had left and was on his way to St. 
John. He seemed to be out of his mind. 
Blood was found on the wheels and pilot 
of the locomotive that took out the Bos
ton train last night and it is thought 
that this must have been the engine 
that killed him. The only mark in the 
shape of letters on his clothing was on 
the tag which held his drawers to his 
shirt, and it bore the letters C. R. P.

This afternoon the coroner adjourned 
his enquiry to Fairville but as yet noth
ing definite has been learned as to who 
the dead man could have been.

The remains were gathered up and 
brought over to the dead house this 
morning.

THORNE BH.OS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 

CHRISTY'S
COOKSEY

AND BEST

y AMERICAN
HATS.

U

GOMERY,Street.
J.W.FROM,THE CELESTIAL.

Varions Items from Fredericton. That 
are of Special Interest*
(special to the gazette.) 

Fredericton, J une 1.—Tenders for sup
plying the alms house with groceries, 
meat and bread for the ensuing year 
were opened this morning, and awarded 
as follows Groceries W. A. Van wart ;

NO.
"CRUSHER.” U OuAn. "LEADER.”

IIV ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OTTB. T.ARflF «TQfiy ny

} COV

bC
• I. , IUUUIL1UU UBU. 11. -LTZtYIB , LU VU lut» I
attendance G. C. Vanwart, M. D.

The annual meeting of the women’s 
aid association in connection with the 
Episcopal church, will be held in the 
church hall on Wednesday, at 4 p. m.

The severe illness of Sir John A. Mac
donald is the whole talk here and ex
pressions of regret are heard on all sides 
irrespective of party.

Trinity term of the Supreme court 
(en banc) opens on Tuesday the 9th.

*CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOO^SandHATS KWf 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

»>
O oo

o
Z<

KEDE1? & C0„ 213 Union Street. <ui
0CREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. THE BACCARAT SCANDAL.

Tbe Court House Filled Willi Swell 
People to Hear the Opening of the 
Famous Trial.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 1.—The famous baccarat 
scandal trial—otherwise the action of 
Sir Wm. Gordon-Gumming against Mr. 
and Mrs. Lycett Green, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Wilson and Mr. Berkeley Lovett, 
for slander, commenced before Lord 
Chief Justice Coleridge today on the 
Queen’s Bench division of Her Majesty’s 
High Courfrof Justice.

The court room was filled with distin
guished and fashionable people among 
whom women predominated. The scene 
resembled that of some highly fashion
able reception rather than a grim court 
of law. The display of spring and sum
mer costumes of the women was posi
tively bewildering. Tlie main body of 
the court was reserved for members of 
the bar, witnesses, jurymen and about 
thirty-five newspaper representatives. 
The Prince of Wales accompanied by his 
private secretary was escorted to a seat 
beside the judge on the bench.

Attorney General Webster, was com
pelled to resign his brief, at the last 
moment, owing to other engagements.

Sir Charles Russell is the leading 
counsel for all the defendants.

The jury was sworn in and Sir Edward 
Clark, the leading counsel for the plain
tiff opened the case. He said that the 
charge made against the plaintiff was a 
most serious one, involving his honor 
and affecting his whole future career. 
Sir William Gordon Gumming, the plain
tiff took the stand and gave his version 
of the famous card party at Tanby Croft 
where he was accused of cheating.

Big Failures in Boots and Shoes.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, June L—Francis F. Emery, 
boots and shoes, 100 Pearl street, has as
signed ; Liabilities estimated at $200,000.

2E CX3
King from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Seta in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suita upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut 

Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 

very One Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 
Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrore. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market. .

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices, 
enow it. -----------o

100 Parlor Suits ran 0!
O<

0. O
o sf oo«

X

oo
The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

£
Weekly Flnlneinnl Review.

New York, May 29,—The course of 
the Stock Exchange still turns almost 
on the exports of gold. The shipments 
have materially declined, having been 
about $4,600,000 for the week, compared 
$7,00,000 last week. Within the past 
two months,we have sent close upon fifty 
millions of gold to Europe, and this to 
stregthen confidence in the foreign 
money markets and produce an expan
sion of lending ability. Our earlier 
shipments of gold went principally to 
Russia ; but, within the last two weeks, 
the Bank of England has increased its 
; :old by $17,600,000 and the Bank of 
France by $5,000,000 besides $2,750,000 
in silver. The wide divergence between 
the present Bank rate and the open mar
ket quotation foreshadows an early re
turn to a 4 per cent, rate by the Bank of 
England. The situation has thus reach
ed a stage at which it is both protective 
and profitable to discourage fur 
mittances of gold from New York.

It is a question whether Europe will 
want more of our gold, but rather 
whether it may not find it necessary to 
encourage the reflux of our money in 
order to find use for it Such a situa
tion as this suggests a probability that 
European bankers may direct their 
agents here to lend more or less freely in 
advance of the anticipated return of 
gold in payment for our crops, 
reasonable, therefore to expect an early 

he foreign exchanges in our 
favor. In the meantime, the rates of 
exchange at all interior points are 
at a high premium on New York. 
Last Fall, tne Treasury let out some 
$70,000,000 of cash, which was drained 
off into the interior as fast as it came 
out, besides which the Treasury has 
since that time issued nearly $50,000,000 
of new silver notes. It hardly seems un
reasonable to expect that, with a com
paratively quiet condition of general 
rade throughout the country, this im
mense inflation of the currency should 
be followed by a specially liberal Spring 
and Summer return of money to this 
centre and this causes the exchange to 
be heavier at all interior points on New 
York.

Coupling this probability with the pro
spect of favorable influences from Europe 
both before and after the harvest, it 
w ould not seem that Wall street has any 
serious cause for apprehension about the 
course of the money market from this 

Still, conservative opera
tors will wisely take into account that 
the loan market has been drained to a 
point of sensitiveness and that 
thing short of the immediate cessation 
of gold exports might produce a string
ency in money calculated to precipitate 
a decline in securities ; and, for that 
reason, I counsel the postponement of 
purchases until the drift; of the money 
market can be more clearly judged than 
at present

The transactions of the banks with the 
sub-treasury and the interior during the 
past week show a net gain to the banks 
of five millions. The bank statement, 
which was issued to-day instead of Sat- 
urday, shows an increase in the surplus 
of reserve amounting to $2,250.000, which 
places that item $2,000,000 higher than 
it was a year ago.

JOH1T WHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SPECIAL SALE OF

ROOM PAPER.0—0—0—

Lots of Gold Paper at lowprioes to clear;Bordering in lots low 
Fire Crackers $1.00 box, Fire Works;
Lunch Baskets in variety, at

WATSOlsT &c C O’S
C'OK. CHARLOTTE AID VIIOI STREETS.

GETTING ENRAGED
WITH THE DULL TRADE.

WILL MAKE BUSINESS HOWL 
WITH PRICES EXTRAORDINARY.

■
SB ■

It seems

Shoes hit olba r!f casha ml ‘w i 1W1 o° so B°°lS ^

10A,*fSon iSsand SlS." ^ giVen °D Me"’8 Women’8 Boot8’ 

20 per cent, discount on Cloths and Clothing, for 30 days only, 
honestly*'used**8 8,6 mar^e<^ *n P^a*n figures and you can’t be deceived as to being

We make this offer because the wise men of this country think monev is 
very scarce and trade will not boom this summer as it did last.

This is an honest offer and we always do as we advertise! Please give us a 
call of inspection before buying. Open every night till 10 o’clock.

turn of t

A Hundred Then sand Dollar Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Los Angeles. Calif., June 1.—Norton 
block and a couple of adjacent buildings 
including the church of the Trinity were 
burned yesterday. Loss $100,000.

The Weather.
Washington, June 1.—Forecast—

Warmer, fair, southwesterly winds.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 Charlotte street, near the Market.

«©-Wool, Butter, Eggs and Pelts taken in exchange for goods.-®*

London Stock Markets.
^B BTjnwnojf. 12.30 p m. 

Consols 957-16 for money and 95|;for the acct
U 8 Fours.................................................................

do .fours and a half........................
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ................
Canada Pacific......................DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

time forward. Erie
do.

20;
Seconds.......

Illinois Central 
Memo* in ordinary
tSafsaK™:. I:;:::;:::" 
5235^;;;:::;:;:::::;;::::;:;:.;
Mexican Central new 4s........................
s«Ælipërc..;:................

Rote of discount in open market for

1021

both short

I.lwerpool Cotton Market*.S, L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull and prices 
generally in buyers’ favor. Amn mid 42d sales 
8,000 bales, spec and, ex Ü000 bales, reels 11000 
Aran 9401) bales.

Just a rrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street**

m

LOCAL MATTERS.
LATEST «LEANINGS BT THE 

ETTB’S REPORTERS.

Reported Liquor Dealers—Fast Ti 
Fnrnese Line, Ac.

Fast Time.—The C, P, R. train w 
left here at 1.20 Saturday made the 
to Ottawa in 20 hours.

Chambers Lodge No. 1, A. O. U 
meets this evening at 8 o’clock, i 
hall, City Market building.

Sam Wah, who appeared before

out the necessary document this
ing.

Births, Deaths and Marriages.—Reg-

returns of births, deaths and marri 
since January 1st. 328 births ; 
deaths ; 126 marriages.

lice for selling liquor after hours.

ions noise in the bar during prohibited 
hours. The policeman was on duty, not 
on pleasure, bent

Frederick Cameron was discovered 
last night in the rear of Messrs Man
chester, Robertson & Allison’s establish
ment. Cameron attempted to escape when 
the officers appeared. He was arrested 
and taken to the central station. Sev
eral pieces of carpet were found on the 
ground in that vicinity. Cameron is 
an employ of the firm.

Furness Line.—Steamer "Damara” ar
rived here from London via Halifax at 
nine o’clock last evening, and is being 
discharged at the corporation pier, where 
she will also load the return shipments 
for London and probably sail again to
morrow evening, 
left London on Saturday for Halifax and 
St John, and will be followed .by the 
“Dnart Castle” sailing about 17th instant.

Died at St. Paul’s.—The death is an
nounced of Joseph Boyer Hammond, 
who was drowned at St. Paul’s, Minn., 
on the 7th. ult Mr. J. B. Hammond 
was a son of Mr. John Hammond, of 
this city, and was well known about 
here. He vas a mechanic by trade and 
worked for a time in Fleming’s foundry, 
afterwards removing to Campbellton. 
He weet to St Paul’s a short time ago, 
whither his wife and child went to meet 
him. On their arrival they were greeted 
with the sad intelligence that he bad 
been drowned.

Steamer “Ottawa”

Glad to see Them Back.—Mr. W. E.

Hudson, agent for the Harkins’ Dramatic 
company will be here next week, and in
tends staying some little time. In the 
company of course is the old favorite W. 
8. Harkins, himself who will receive a 
hearty welcome. Julia Arthur and
Perqy Harwell. mhur wry popular with
with a view to pleasing the theatre-goers 
here, and it will be found before his 
season is finished that Mr. Harkins has 
been wise in his choice. The répertorié 
of the company is excellent, and the bill 
will probably be changed three times a

Of Personal Interest.
Messrs. R. A. Watson and J. F. Maher 

left this afternoon on a fishing excur
sion to Lake Utopia, on the Shore Line.

A. M. Banld and bride were in town 
yesterday on their way to Halifax, where 
they will reside.

Rev. Wm. McNichol of the N. B. Uni
versity class of ’88, was in town a day or 
two ago with his bride. Long life to the 
first married man of ’88.

Police Court.
John McKale, John McCastley, John 

Roberts, Hugh McBrearty, John Rut
ledge, John Damery, Thos. Brookins, 
Jane Cowell, Margaret Lyons, Maria 
Nickerson, John Tandlestead, Robert 
Wheaton, Thomas Blackburn, Wm. 
Bridges, Charles Herbert, Archibald Ken- 
neallv and Ernest Hampton, drunks, 
were fined $8 eack.

Jermiah Donovan, drunk on Sydney 
street, also charged with breaking win
dows in Mrs. Fisher’s house on Sheffield 
street, was fined $8.

Mrs. Nugent was fined $50 for selling 
liquor without a license.

Peter Mahoney was fined $20 for re
fusing to admit an officer, who while on 
daty attempted to get in to his bar.

Mrs. Nagle and Robt. Farrell, are 
charged with selling liquor in prohibit
ed.hours. ______ _______

A Handsome SI
The steamer Taymouth Castle, which 

arrived yesterday from the West Indies 
is a splendid boat for her present busi
ness. She has large, comfortable and 
airy state rooms and above all furnish
es the best of fare. At all the West In
dia ports at which she touched she was 
justly admired and praised by shippers 
and intended passengers. The com
mander, Capt Clarke, late of the Ulnnda 
has already become a favorite in the 
West Indies.

Important changes are being made in 
the Taymouth Castle’s saloon, and for
ward of the saloon a music room has 
been provided and furnished. More fur
niture and fixings are to be put onboard 
on the vessel's arrival at Halifax, 
cargo is coming out in excellent order. 
The Taymouth Castle will leave for Hali
fax tomorrow afternoon.

The

Tke Tnymonth Castle's Manifest.
S. S. ‘'Taymouth Castle” arrived here 

from West Indies via Bermuda, yester
day morning, having made the round 
voyage in 37 days, of which two days 
were lost by holidays iu the West Indies. 
She will leave again for Halifax as soon 
as the work of discharging and loading 
is completed, probably to-morrow 
evening. Folowing is her manifest:—

From Trinidad 250 bbls. asphalt to

From Barbadoes 75 puncheons molas
ses, bank of New Brunswick, 100 do do 
10 hhd, do. 10 bbls do, bank of British 
North America, 12 bbls tamarinds, 2 
half bbls do Geo. Robertson & Co.

From Martinique 1 cask mdse, R. S. 
Eakin, Yarmouth.

From Antigua 9 bbls old metal, John- 
Seely.

From St. Kitts 4 casks,2 bbls old metal, 
John Seely, 4 boxes salt (samples) Davis 
& Lawrence, Montreal, 40 bbls tamar
inds Parker, Eakin & Co., Yarmouth.

From Bermuda 500 crates onions G. 
& G. Flewelling 125 do do J. Seely 75 do 
do J. R. Richardson, 1 do, do, A. J. 
Smith.

She has also a cargo on board for 
Halifax which will be delivered there.

SINKING.

The Premier is Report
ed Slowly Dying. ■

HEART ACTION WEAKER.
THE BULLETINS ISSUED 

THE DAY.

Sir Jotui’e Death now Considered 1 
Take Placeminent—And 

Any M 
Probable Bnecesoor.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

ing tidings from Eamsoliffe in regard t< 
Sir John A. Macdonald’s condition. The 
following bulletins have been issued:—

AAl«6b
amination of Sir John at our consulta
tion this morning reveals an unmistak
able lowering of the vital forces, not
withstanding that he has slept from 
time to time during the night and has 
taken nourishment. Consciouness still 
remains, and he suffers no pain.

Signed,
Consulting Physicians, 

(via c. P. B. TEL.)
Ottawa, Jane 1, 12 noon.—Sir John’s 

condition is unaltered. The doctors 
held a consultation at 11 a. m.

(via c. p. b. tel.)
Earnbcliffe, June 1, 1 p. m.—Sir 

John’s condition is much the same. He 
seems a little weaker. The nurse just 
turned him from his left to his right side 
and he took some liquids.

Ottawa, 2 p. m.—Very little change 
in Sir John. In weak condition, but 
conscious.

Ottawa, June 1.—Sir John’s condition 
is most serions this afternoon. His heart 
action gradually grows more feeble and 
the end is not far distant.

The most intense excitement prevails 
here. Already speculation is rife as to 
the leadership.

The names mentioned are Sir. Chas. 
Tnpper, Sir. John Thompson, Sir. Leon
ard Tilley and Hon- J. J. C. Abbott.

The impression prevails that the 
choice is Tapper or Thompson with the 
chances in favor of the latter, who meets! 
the general support of the French con
servatives.

J. Israel Tarte has declared for Thomp-i 
son with Chapleau for leader from Que
bec. 1

THE FEELING IN MONTREAL. 

Death of Chief Jnetlee Dorlen.
(special to the gazette.) 

Montreal, June 1.—The illness of Sir 
John A. Macdonald is the sole topic of 
conversation in this city, and much sym
pathy is expressed, both by the friends

people, anxious to read

In most of the churches feeling referenc
es were made to the calamity about to 
fall on the country, prayers being also 
offered in behalf of the* sufferer. It is 
the general opinion here that either Sir 
John Thompson or Sir Charles Tnpper 
will succeed to the leadership of the

The death of Sir Antoine Dorion, chief 
istice of Quebec, yesterday morning, 
om the same disease with which Sir 
ohn is afflicted, gives a shock to the 
oliticians and the judiciary of city. Sir 
ntoine had a spotless record and much

EQUITY COURT.

Before Mr. Jnetlee Palmer.
Mr. C. J. Coster moved to take judg

ment pro confesso in the case of the 
Provincial Building Society vs Me. 
Miniman et aL Mr. J. R. Armstrong ap
peared for Halifax Banking company. 
Ordered as moved and usual decree for 
sale made.

In the case of Freeman et al vs Hale, a 
partition sait, Mr. Arthur L Trueman 
moved for leave to prove the case against 
the infant defendants. Ordered as moved.

Nothing was done in the Parks case 
to-day.

The Pioneer.—The fire in the hold of 
the lime laden schooner Pioneer is still 
burning. The hatches, house, etc., have 
been sealed up and the vessel stripped. 
She is now lying at the ballast wharf.

Announced from the Pulpit.—The C. 
P. R. Telegraph company, recognizing 
the deep interest of the whole commun
ity in Sir John A. Macdonald’s condition, 
sent bulletins to the various churches 
throughout the city yesterday, which 
were read from the pulpit.

Its Position is Good.—The annual 
meeting of the Masonic hall company 
was held this afternoon. The old direct
ors were re-elected. The financial stand
ing of the company appeared in a good 
condition, with a balance on the right

Painful Accident.—Mr. Otty Tren- 
towsky, clerk in Messrs. McAvity & 
Sons, met with a very painful accident 
this morning, while dressing the window. 
He was about putting some goods in the 
window when a large meat knife .fell 
striking him between the thu mb and 
finger catling a severe gash, 
removed to his home an d will probably 
be laid up for several days.

A Duke Street Row.—About 12 o’clock 
Saturday night there was a big row near 
the corner of Duke and Wentworth street 
between two men named Maher and 
Seaberry and two others who had come 
out of a house of ill fame there, and at
tacked them. As the police did 
not put in an appearance the row 
continued for some time. Maher 
received a knife wound in his 
hand while defending himself from his 
assailant, who tried to stab him in the 
face. Seaberry had the top of his ear bit
ten off by his opponent

The Pokiok extract works have resum
ed operations, under the management of 
Mr. Dunn of Montreal. The factory will 
now be kept busy until next winter. 
There are now 4,000 cords of bark on the 
grounds, which will run the machines 
for four or five months, when another 
supply will be ready. There are be
tween twenty-five and thirty men em
ployed at the works.—Fredericton Globe.

He was

Liverpool Cotton Markets
Liverpool, 4 p.m—Cotton. Amn mid may 4 33-64 

d also 4 39-64 d Futures closed weak, sales 7000 
bales Amn.

SECOND EDITION, third edition. Woven Corsets.
VOL IV.--WHOLE NO. 953. ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1891. PRICE TWO CENTS,

MC239 it POOR DOCUMENT

iJje (Ëtatette» fSjplSl5The Evening Gazette Has a 
I larger advertising pat

ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

© i
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|HANCINC_ LAMPS. PURNx"turb warerooms,
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at $2.50 
each, at

:RED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,

1 bodices composed whollyThere were
the said offices, be shall not thereby ' thev ' were preparîng the decorations, of flowers, with flower fringes at the
cate, his seat in the assembly or council. Thj-ewaB what SQme of those outside waiyt There were skirts, too, with
This law made it possible for the old thought- They were in reality roping ns 0f daisies or dandelion blowaways.

„ , „nther3 as a tamil, medicine. They | Macdonald-Cartier ministry to return to offiwdth ^^S'^main‘floor for’ Altogether, for people who like that

8hoe "asemmen y

lëSSSSSfH EEIESàS AFewB,n,„B.
™ spector general. Mr. J. A. Macdonald, flr^ come, first served would prevail. lent run should be served.

Are the Beet. ,.VÏ,S.SS.;»S K
i»-siSSiS*- ssasBii?,.Silent medicine in levers, eruptive diseMes, on through the whole list. This was fnd in a mtle while the associate members b j’s a m0<je of cooking which im-1 ||J

and all bilious troubles and seMom lt d 6th August and on the ,th CRme into the reserved space. A proles- o 1 g kinda of flsh. but is less
physician. T^^iS^Redmo,, c! all the old ministers went back to their sor of McGill came in, looked at the this. For baking leave a
"8ed ‘"j ™ w FeUCla“a I old Places and the government warire- romand the J^LTSe* thought S"8£ thiugh at

formed so ,that its principal members I that there had been a blunder some- °e gsh markets you will have to give 
held precisely the same positions they where. Meantime, the hour of eigh orders accordingly. ?tufftheopen-

=SSS«
enctTof parliament act w«P"tk, a use ^ople^however.^e already.^ STeegit gfc ^-d^ppan, 

rfïïS -t which we mov|dmto^hefr0 o butted gaper, to^m the

Ma^rUamul"nL%^s.r'BtSe

“ihle. It is somewhat j !

tffi r~Ssî i ■—s-
Il .ho fair inference from its The meeting, so far as a public demon- hour for baking. Add a very little gy, thin and weak. Fortify and ouuo

9 possible, but he fe.r inferenœ irom im of £ for literatare and the roux to the gravy j them up, by theuteof____
■ | language would seem to be tbat Governor-General is concerned, was a pan.lei it boil up, strain and send I , M ti AlMlll Cl

an existing government is reconstructed failure. t0 table in a sance-boat. Parsley and ] VIPI 1*1 I # 5u
by a new premier the members need not The addre88 by the president,Principal aliceg of lemon are proper garmsn. | MW ■ ■
go back to their constitutents. The | Grant| was lhc feature of the evening, Fried shmi is not strictly ^ I ]—■■■■■ ffclAKI

— . words “a new administration has b®611 but it is disposed of in less than a bun- frying, , broiling. Split the Bsh, :
THE EVENING GAZETTE formed" could only apply to "a new ad- dred ]ines. He said the language of ® our it lightly and toy it on a hot grid- I ■*• Mil th|

. .. .# I ministration” which bad existed and literature was written in many tongues, jj well covered with fat, which must b I | HHlWl
" “""üie functions oi a govern- “tr^d the point by references OF PURICODUV^OHW0

JOHN A. BOWES. ment, and could not be held to apply to L, the Hebrew prophets, and Homer Cover ^^Li not so as to con- | "WOW*MW»T|S

I. ih. gazette PUBLISHING 00. (Lrmrvnl, | a minlatry aimply in procees of for-| Dante| Shakespeare, Hugo, Browning, H t{,e 8team. Turn very carefully I i ..... __ ^ A pEEVISTm; OR
__ This common sense ..view of Tolstoi, and others. "Canadian Liter- when 0ne side is well cooked- Fry the I ceuffli 6B COLDS, IN BOTH

Th« Branno a.rerni will be delivered to «ny I the matter is the one which will no 1 ary men,” says the Witness, "were mod- roes, also^gently toa^a ^ ^ ^ ITHE010MI»T0H»I,ITI»B*B1HJ^J®'
fÿ"? d‘?.mî °fSt"'”b° br C‘mer* “ doubt prevail, and determine the course j e8tly passed over.” Principal Grant was brown^Serv ^ tog th^ ^ , Cem.m. mâd.1,, Scott l >nd
oi^MOOTH...................................... « cast, to be followed. followed by Abbe Laflamme and Lord tor, alter sesso^ If feed) ; flag-WW"-
THREE MONTHS........................................®*'®? Stanley, to whose remarks the Witness F| this manner quickly and carefu ly; ................................................... -
BK MONTHS............................................... ÎS THE UNIVERSITY. and Star, devote a brief paragraph. a onatntly says ! "A dish of | u.UJl ■ H ■

^I stLrvphon' to THE' GAZETTE « Refetence Taa at the encœnial At later “^^^^“bave meat too good for, any
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.---------- 1 exercises of the New Brunswick Umver- Mr. Marioette has read a ''^or broiling,"he gridiron must bewell

ADVERTISING. sity a few days ago, to the stand which | h from an nnpnblished novel ; rubbed with suet and very closely wateh-
We insert short condensed oritvrtr*emerds 80me of the provincial newspapers Mr P& H Wood has read a paper on ®dfiTfSafedfsucœssfully, which

wder the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, taken in regard to the institution and to | Uocoon. and Dr. Rattan one ^l^ 'tbe foregoing the more practical
Ibund.and Wants, for 10 CEN1Seachtn- ita president. The (itimi » one ”f QO „the synthisis of a new Di-Quioline.” m“hod when Sne wishes to serve shad | JjjjJjjj 
sertim or BO CENTS a met, payable I those papers, and it published last year I papere that have been read are for breakfast. The „eî1e8 P
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE. | several articles on the TJn",e™lty lh „NotesP0n General Richard Montgomery; boiled, make very dainty q

Oencralad^nySl an inch for first | Æ fnerons,

insertion, and 25 ^ an tnch now to be changes in the old TJ. N. B. » of Fort LaToUr,” by W. J, Ganong: b J^kk^0 which Commands more
Ofion.. Contracts by the year at Reasonable I &nd anyone realiy interested in ,ts wel- ,  ̂ a and it8 memories,” by W. ^®t than 111 olhers, is the little green ■«■j

------------ 1 fare knows how necessary these changes ^ withr0W: .fNotes on a hooped cannon cucumber. Without entering on the die-1 TOCTlg

hew stale of affairs the institution is ex-1 Y ■ - Those who make pickle-growing a reg a bottle of w»tarrh foll d
pected to flourish, for it will likely come tbc Lumber Trade. nllnfthe sL^beforeti” middle of June gJggSgJgSn reSipi «

____  under the supervision of the chief super [Boston Herald.) and not later than the 10th. of July ; ÿ,ce fel cents ud 8..-»)Syandr»sins -,
The great question which now occu- intendent of education in the provinces, For spruce lumber there is a good ferably before the 25 th. of June. fUJORd fi 0

pi^hralteution of our public menât and thus he more in touch with the low- &Bsw„eof bn,.- .....

Ottawa, is whether the death of Sir John er institutions of learning. Harrison running full, and one house reports TJ^advaatageB are gained by late plant- 
A. Macdonald will dissolve the ministry In 1885 when Dr Thomas Ilamson I large ordere declined, as the mills were ”°the coo^r nights of late summer 
to such an extent as to make it neces- first became president, of the University running foil already, and could not,turn ■ favorabie to productiveness, and

fo, them fo eo back to the people of New Brunswick, the prospect of the out the lumber as fast ^ wanted. There tfae rayageB of the striped bug are main-
for election, even in the event of the institution never lo”ked bri^r', ^"spluro'there i? firm market at: Mill ly Ae*a0^aoil ia essential to raising cu- 1.908 CUftBiflS

members of the cabinet continuing to number of undergraduates was ‘"H®' randoms, $13.50@14; yard orders $14® cu„bers in their highest excellence.The
hold the same offices which they fill at than ever before; residency was crowded 14-60; dimensions, $15®l7-Cargo aprucc cucumber run8 ita career in about ten PloariSpH HI* Dv8C
present. The ^nly recent instance of and in the beginning ol 1«6 two. ioTranT- ^/-m pUmhng^ -d^eo the | 1,1899880 Of

a British premier dying in office professors were appomted Pres om8, On cargo spruce the quotations 8^“^ lt ia a hopeless case to expect
is that of Lord Palmerston in rison was not satisfied with this,howe^r. |e> Random cargoes, $13@13.50, ord- a eood crop 0f cucumbers from bard,
1886 after his death Earl Russel being He wanted still more rapid advancement ered cargoes, $13.50®14; dimensions, ^rlv prepared Boil. Give the plants a
i " form a ministry. Borne L if BOt advancement then " ^If^B^m.'^daiiy hemlock ^eïill “Ind”'spSSS^f

changes were then made in the cabinet, With a sweep he rushed the resi e board8( which are quoted higher. The hate tbey ar© half grown, | m J
but those of the former cabinet who 0ut of the college building during Quotations are;Dry rough eproce, makes them antic in the race for die- ft -.p Cppii QhoHaO
remained in it did not go back to their following year, he need every meana to] planed, $13®14; hemlock b^rds tinction i think it has been proven 89111 0l L.U U Vila
constituents for re-election. When the put down the old customs. he secored $m0@13 for northern and ^“"betgttoh Which we warrant not to fade,

Earl of Derby retired from the premier- the so-called resignation of Frotessor He^lock continues in the firm position of chemical fertiliser
ship, owing to ill-health, and Mr. Dyde one of the c everest men the previoualy 0ted. Prices “ Lixedl than. depending whol!y upon r>1
Disraeli took his place, the same course University possessed; fought hard for fitm ib lernd-verv.. ^ Aa aoon aa cucumbers of marketable l^cabs*»,^ - - BO to 60c «
wma pursued ^workedoutji5@i6.^Pennsytoantahemlc«kis^uot- viims ^exlmusls
^elrt—tafor,lection U Lipal tatd JJ^jK^-y. «e ®«Kne thereto atair move j “S^t t&T £*SoS

we followedBritish precedents,t^fo^ ( baa utteriy | "«i $5® S® ta d^piekiBjQ mfd

cucumbers for pickles is one of the most 
profitable crops a farmer can raise. A 
selection oTthe most suitable varieties, as 
in other specialties, is of much imp r-
tance. Green Prolific is the first variety ______________ ______________

Es.E??E’i‘SlNOW FOR BUSINESS!
ton Pickling.—Vick’s Magazine for June.
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Ayer’s Pills MARKET BUILDING-, GEEMAIN STREET.

READ!fll]
We are now showing for Spring Soles o Splendid Line of

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
WARDROBES;BALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and 

EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in
TO COOK A SHAD. Walnut, Oak

DININGCHaÎrS, %ANESEA T CHAIRS and ROCK INO CHAIRS; 

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. ___

J. Ac J. 1>. HOWE.

to «De Way TM» E*cel-
tliese Pills

166 Union Street.

i Q 
oLPH ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.Comly,

FTto%'been In this country eight yean, 
and, during all this time, neither I, nor any

know how to get along without them. -

4OFESSlbN?
P3S2£SV'*

-0-

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

■—•—-Ü--------

%si Some

i Children
l Growing
&Too Fast

PFamily Medicine xlor 35 years, and they have always given the 
utmost satisfaction." - James A. Thornton.

Ayer's Pills cured me of 
«pvere headache, from which I was long a 

Keyes, Hubhardstown.
Mass.

P dI

A î>
Flexible Stiff Hats.o

Ayer’s Pills,
* PRKPARTO BT

Dr. J. O. AYEB A GO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

________ALSO------------

Trunks, ValisesUmbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

endorsed by Xaver Scharwenka, Court Pianist to the Emperor of 
Conrad Anvorage, the most ao-BEHR PIANOS are _ .

ne'TLD„1.HU*11nn,°o^8U,B S!Stîl^t n^rofN.. York, and a large number

priM”
1

SHEET MUSIC and
______WAREROOMS AT---------

WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S,
66 King Street, St. John, S. B.

mation.SUBSCRIPTIONS.

MANUFACTUREES. F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B

K.1SS 6.bbit fatal and Ann.

mow, Steam *°^^,<^j.,^ata'‘tt0ng Given on Special SnppHeg.

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

WE HAVE THE FINEST

STOCK of CLOTHESbut anglere or 'V

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducemente in our

». SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,Custom Department.ARAL BUM. MANUFACTURERS OF
We guarantee a perfect fit and firat-claae 

workmanship. WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

Aid SPIERS, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. IOH5, S. B.

NAILSA OUR STOCK
■OLD IN THE HE/

SOOTHING, ClEAKSINC, 
HEALING.

[instant Relief, Permaiient Cure, 
Failure. Impossible. Reody-Mgde Clothing

is the finest we have ever carried and the 
prices defy competition.

A F C El, CINE OF

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BjWNSWICK

Office, No. 1 jardina'» Building, Prince Wm. St..Saint John, ?.. H.

1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO.
: (Formerly Harris A Allen).For the latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. Cents’ Furnishings. Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTUREE» 01

Railway Oars of Every Description,
FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

A LARGE STOCK OF«UST THE MINISTRY RESIGN ?

TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited,

T.Youngclaus l
City MirM GlOtMlE Hall, steam Engines and

SI CHARLOTTE STREET. ° ***

f.FINL/ir,

Livery and oarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

MM Ma-

*• I-<B»^xw.;?rF,’Sr,ah,p
OastingB, etc., etoany dewired Color. DAVID CONNELL.Portland Rolling Mill,

A SPECIALTY MADE OF STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

its
Ing, and shapes of all kinds.______________

184LESTABLISHED 184ir 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
——------ -WAÜmeACrraUB

Steam Engines,
Compound, (for marine and land 

purpeses), high or low speed.
Toilers mad°£Si repaired,

—also—
AlMIfiieBofWINDLASsks and PUMPS.
PLANfNQradfmâmredOTe to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough
workmanlike ........

Jaek Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
SL Davids St. St. John, N. B.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notioey—»-

m.
7Be. uer pair. 6. G. BOWES 4 CO..SODA^=-

-=WATER.
nAimcoo,‘I

A full stock, made of the Best Materials.
High, Low or wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored <m our 
premises.

5 UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, HORSECOLLARSi
therewnW-hv me government might be mente of president of the i™tit"tiûn SJm, Htcut^s,

«--------------re-formed under a new premier without which he has apparently had full con- I Nf) ^ $26(^28; No. 3, $2
making it necessary for the members to trol during the past five years.
be re-elected. There is, however, a jn proportion to the other professors i ed boards, *
Canadian statute on the subject which is Dr. Harrison, draws a very large salary §o.P3,' $28^0.
so worded as to leave the question open and is what the EngUsh term a pluralist. 'are rather more
to some doubt The clause that touches jje receives in the vicinity of $2,200 as por nearly all grades there is only 
on this particular point ia as follows president ; is allowed about $700 from | demand, and^ce^amjnrtete^y.bat

person holding the Ottawa for observations, and has recent-
the privy council (or ,y applied himaelfao diiigently to the

ol a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF28 to 34 Waterloo St.

and 62 and 64 Granville St., Halifax, N. S,
No. 1. $35 :;

No” 2,~*$26@28”; No. 3, "$23@25 ; coffin 
,i uu.,„B r—------- ---------- boards, $21@23 ; sound common mafoh-
ïnpro^rtionfo the other ^f^oreUi^rds,ri*l,teM^toatong,8t6-m

We have started the Soda Water 
season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Pure Fruit Sveups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

horse blankets,
the beat values in the city. manner.

T. FINLAY,afiur PARKER BROS.,227 UNION ST.
cherry continues scarce and want'd. 

There is really little new to note of
______ . the market for southern pme. Trade
instruction of a class in philosophy, in moany in small orders, though the ag- 
place of Dr. Dvde removed, that he has gregate foots up a fair amotmt. Quota- 
be®n able to add a few “d do,lam
extra to his salary roll. In addition to rift floorings, 40: ordinary dimen-
all this he has a free house 8jon8 from yard; $26@29; cypress, $34® 
and gardens, and if lie remains in office 36; cypress fT"»» “d gutter stock, 
will probably be found turning the com- $3 , ' stepping, $27@30.
mon grounds of the Univemity into tbe past week the arrivals have
a farm. On two lectures a day been two cargoes of hard nine, with 
and the extras already mentioned, 790,000 ft, and one arrival cypress with 
Dr. Harrison is able to live comfortably, f °’°^,akangad ^^“from^the 'fait 

not to say luxuriously. Why need he gteamer freights are steady at $8.
interest himself too deeply in the univer- Shingles are still firm, though the
sity when the authorities above him prospect now Is that 
seem satisfied to let things move are'firm at : Extra sawn cedar, $3.501
smoothly and quietly? Why need “e dear $3 ; second clear, $2.50 ; extra No. 
trouble himself to gather in the youth , $i.76@2 ; No. 1, $!S5@lffiO. 
from the bye-ways and hedges, when ^boards «effim. with a modemta 
that would only mean more work for ® PPJ’ extr&i ^6. cielr, $32® 34; second 
him and no more money. So the good cfear# |26®27 ; No. 1 $20®22 ; pine sap, 
man consoles himself by living aa com- extra. $48 ; sap clear, $45; heart extra; 
fortably and contentedly as possible. 1 $50®5ô; heart ^ear, $45®o0. ^ _

But in the meantime the University | §2.2v®2.30 ; cargo, $2®2.10.

ia not doing the work it should be .doing.
The promisee of 1885 have never been 
fulfilled. The number of students is 
getting alarmingly low, although the
worthy president can always ,produce a 1 sphere are fine tales told of the toilets 
long list of matriculants. Matriculants worn at the Queen’s May drawing room, 
alone, however, would never make Tbe assemblage was moat gay and pic- 

university. The Alumni society, tureaque wjth plumes and laces and 
a strong organization, are advocating much ah0w of pink and apple green.Many 
numerous changes, and” they express tbe [raluH were attached to their fair 
themselves determined to effect these wearere> shoulders, which gave effects 
changes. Those interested in the suc-1 ,bat were stately. Diamonds were the 
cess of the institution recognize theT [nvorjfo gems, though emeralds, rubies 
necessity of doing something ; and that and tnrquoises made a brilliant show- 
immediately. When the right action ing
will be taken remains to be seen, hot it | 0ne of tbe few high bodices was of 

is to be hoped at an early date.

MABKET SQUABE.Whenever any Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

REMOVAL NOTICE. 

Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

In Hot Water.
“Aren’t you almost boiled T' inquired 

a child of a gentleman calling on her 
father and mother. “No, little one, I 
feel quite comfortable.” “That’s funny 
I should think you would be, because I 
heard mamma say your wife kept you in 
hot water all the time.”

■elating to Courtship and Marriage.
She : “Will you never love me less 

than you do now ?”
He : How could I love you less ?”
It took him thirtyfive minutes to ex

plain.

office of president of the privy council (or 
other office therein as enumerated in the 
act) and being at the same time a mem
ber of the house of commons, resigns 
his office, and within one month after 
resignation accepts any of the said 
offices, he shall not vacate his seat un
less the administration of which he 
a member, has resigned and a new ad
ministration has been formed and has 
occupied the said offices.

The peculiar wording of this section 
will at once attract attention. The act 
seems to have been so framed to prevent 
the repetition of the operation known 
the double shuffle, a transaction which 
it can be no harm to explain for the 
benefit of youthful readers.

Macdonald-Cartier government 
finding themselves unable to carry 
on the government of the country in a 
satisfactory manner resigned, and the 
Hon. George Brown was called upon to 
form a new ministry, 
the task with alacrity and the Brown- 

The mem-

The Largest and Most Complete LAURANCE
SPECTACLES(One Door Below Waterbary and Riling. \in the Maritime Provinces,

White Enamelled Letter*
---- FOB WINDOWS,-----

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

(Domvlll. Bonding,)
Prince William Street. 32 King Street,

IS THE ADDRESS.Beg to announce that they are 'receiving their 
new spring atoek, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
=I

1 ssftfmSs.

by mail.

oEnamelled Cement, andBourke & Co.,
32 King street. ________

St. John Oyster House

Prices put on with our 
arranted not to fall off.

1 INCH LETTER 12 CIS
2 do. do. 120 '*
3 do. do. 27 ‘

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

ffiff-AU work in the Plumbing line personally 
ati ended to by MR. C0DNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

I ft ft ft ;
b do. do. 50

Larger SizKS, Special Rates.
D. M. RING, 

Sign and Show Card Painter,
59 QUEEN STREET.

The above Enamelled Cement is of English 
make and controlled solely by me. Letters 
nlaced with it need no strapping with Blaster to 
keep them from slipping on a glass surface. 
Warranted not to drop off. ....

Letters and Cement shipped to any place in the 
province?.

Telephone" 192.In 1858 No. 5 King Square, North Side. 21 Canterbury St,, St, John, N.B.,the
RECEIVING DAILY:

FRESH P.E.ISLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

GREATAMÏÏALSALEoMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS,’PThe Importance of 

keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredlted and transmitted 
tor generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs ot dis
ease Iron, _ _ to® »‘,r w=
breathe,thelood 
we eat, or AM A|||« l> water 
we drink. W lllf I Tb®”
clusively | UUI pro,y,en 
than the P,f11 v0
power ot Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
„t the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace ot scrofula or 
salt yheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, peutrallzes _
the acidity and cures I ■
rheumatism, drives I
out ffie germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also I WP V V
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system.
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor- I papronagp jn the city, 
mation and statements of cures sent tree.

PurifyHe undertook RI PIANOS, ----- OF—CarDorion ministry was formed, 
here of the new government were sworn 
in at noon on the 2nd August. The leg
islature was at that time in session but 
the members of the new government 
had vacated their seats by accepting 
office and had to go back to the country 
for re-election. That afternoon a Mr. 
Patrick rose in the legislative assembly ~ 
to announce the formation of the govern
ment and to ask that parliament might 
be prorogued at an early day. 
member, Mr. Bureau, rose to move that 

writ be issued for the election of a

cUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A I urge Stock to select from. 

PRIORS LOW.
good bargains for cash.

EDGECOMBE1 CAUSEUMAXWELLLUULVUIflDL . Masons and Builders.
A For Salk Low by

O. H. JACKSON.
BOSTON BAKED BEANS,

AT THE DRAWING BOOM.

ANFine Frocks In Which Fair Ladles Sa
inted the queen.

WHO IS HE ? ----- AT------
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Sfbne, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

" JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

NO Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 
___ celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

THE TAILOR GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S,A.T.BUSTIN ss f
88 Dock street.more con- 60 KING STREET.MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,

15 KING SQUARE, North Side. who satisfies all his customers.

Wm. WE4THERHEAD,Another

104 KING STREETROYAL T0NS0RIAL BOOMS.
P. S.—The greatest assortment ox 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

16 and 18 Dorcliester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,

(Oppositk Royal Hotel, King Street.)
member in Montreal to replace Mr. 
Dorion. On the motion being put Mr. 
H. L. Langevin, now Sir Hector, named 
the following amendment. “That this 

while ordering the said 
time

Boston Brown Breet
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowm A Co., 21 Can

terbury Street-AND- G.R.&CQwhite bengaline, covered with Brussels 
lace. It had white velvet paniers and a 
train of heliotrope velvet lined with 
paler heliotrope satin. The severe make 

Several of the Montreal newspapers in- 10f skirts brought out ancient treasures of 
good deal of good iace laid aside for years. A petticoat of 

the Royal bold Louis XV. brocade, striped with 
The daisies and other blooms, was trimmed

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

W. Causmy. 
Mecklenburg at.livery stable. d. j. McIntyre, - — Prop’t.

D. B. S.
House
writ must at the same

that the administration, the THE ROYAL SOCIETY. All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best

CAKE AND PASTRY FLOWERS. BOSTON SHOE STORE
5311 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
CENTRALstate

formation of which has created this 
vacancy, does not possess the confidence 
of the House and of the country.” This 
amendment was seconded by John Bever
ley Robinson, and after a fierce debate, 
which was continued until midnight,was 
carried by a majority of 40 votes. Next 
day Mr. Brown waited on the Governor 
General, Sir Edmund Head, for the pur
pose of urging an immediate prorogation 
with a view to a dissolution. Sir Edmund 
refused to dissolve the House and the 

government resigned just after a life 
of four days. A new ministry was formed 
by Hon. G. E. Cartier, with two slight 
changes, of precisely the same materials 

which

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

early and secure the best.
- d. McIntosh, -

Telephone 264. ________

dulge in a 
humored raillery at 
Society and its proceedings, 
first sessions were held last Wednesday with some of the water silk blonde that 
afternoon, and the mutual admiration- wa8 fashionable for wedding veils in the 
ists of which it is composed evidently firet quarter of the century. Tbe bodice 
expected a great demonstration at the had a coat front with great pockets and 
public meeting which was announced for lace paniers. There was a lavender 
the evening. But the public of Montreal velvet train that hung from a high med- 
seems to have formed its own estimate ici collar lined with gold, 
of its self-appointed leaders in literature, A wonderful combination of yellow 
science and art, which was by no means 8hot with gold was worn with a Rose 
flattering to those gentlemen, and it is du Barri velvet train and ornaments of 
no wonder, for most of them are wholly Maréchal Niel roses. An unusual mix- 
unknown abroad, and few of them have ture of colors was-gray and fawn in a 
ever done any work which has been con- handsome brocade, with front composed 
sidered worthy of attention at home. We wholly of jewelled embroidery; there 
of this generation have grown to look were quaint pointed sleeves trimmed 
with distrust upon men who are able with lace and a train of bronzed faille 
to produce no evidence of ability, lined with bronze satin, 
other than that which is found in such An empire gown of yellow satin 
letters as L. L. B. or A. S. L. with which veiled with lace, handed down from the 
they decorate their names, and while empire period. The lace sleeves were 
the world’s workers may in some in- caught with straps and a great buckle

in the old pictures. 
One of the

-------------IS OUR LOCATION.--------------

TERMS REASONABLE. TEA --------Full Link of--------

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

CT.O.
74 Charlotte street.

e Men’s WorkingPegged and ^Brasa Rivited. 
tight Bals in all sizes at reasonable prices.

FloristHATS. ------- IS WHAT WB SELL,----------

JAMES ROBERTSON,. STORE
---------IS WHAT WE SELL IN.---------

214 UNION STREET

ASK TO SEK OUR

WIDE BAND HATSSold l>v all druggists. $1 ; si* for Prepan 
,y C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

800 Doses One Dollar for young men, at $2.80,
as good as usually sold at $3,00.

A lot of New Small Styles in fine 
goods and cheap.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish,
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish,

General House Furnishing Hardware.

new
---------IS WHERE WE SELL.---------

OATSJ____OATS!
/~VUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 
vJ largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

BONELESS HAM, 

CHICAGO BELOGNAS, 

PRESSED TONGUE.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,governmentas . the old
bad resigned a v,eek before. Tbe 
only difference was 
membere filled new offices. During the 
neeaion of 1857 an act relating to the in
dependence of parliament had been 
passed, the seventh section of which 
provided that, "whenever any person 
holding the office of receiver-general, in
spector-general, secretary of the prov- Btanceaontof complaisance lend their I guch as you 
ince, commissioner of crown lands, at- ^ organiiationa of which the The train was Nile greee.
torney-general, solictor-general, com- lgocietv is a type, they have little Lost beautiful dresses bad a train of light 
missioner of public works, speaker of the tJe to Taam by joining in their délibéra- blue satin, lined with pink. The 
legislative council, president of commit- The Montreal Witness begins its sleeves apparently passed through the
tees of the executive council, minister ol rt of the pubiic meeting last Wed- train in most picturesque and original 
agriculture or postmaster general, and negday evening in this wise fashion. The front of the bodice was of
being at the same time a member ot tne Qnam’s Hall was silent and the raffled folde of satin, and on either eide
legislative assembly, or an elected mem- Joora were closed at 7.30, when ba)f ®* from back to hem were loose side pieces 
ber of the legislative council, shall re- dozen persons expecting a Çrowded . -nk brocade with rosebuds.

MARKET SQUARE.that all the

1,0 w EST PRICES,FRESH MACKEREL
FRESH HALIBUT, with the advantage of having a large number

wTpUdict^xty0 cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

FRESH HADDOCK,was
FRESH GASPEREAUX,Save cook ing and buy the above. FRESH SHAD,

Received This Day at

Np.19 North Side King Square, Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. D. SHATFOKD,

GENERAL MANAGER.
JOHN HOPKINSsee

J, D. TURNER, /I

UNION STREET.
MILLINERY.

«BS.tOHSOI-LEÏ
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
mi Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

City Fuel CompanyFine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes;
American 

specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

SETVD FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM Robertson's New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Street*, St. John, N. B.

Tobaccos, (Pace’s a now^prepaired to^dei^toanyj^trtof 

and Spilt, in sizes as required.
C. A. CLARK,

Manager. WILLIAM CREIG, Manaerer.ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT
S. H. HART’S, - King St. Office, 105 City Road. Telephone 468.
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THÈ EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, it. B., MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1891.

A. ROBB & SONS. VAMPIRES. “I am kind of depleted. I am used up,
Mr. Milburn. I have worked too hard.
Why, bless you, sir, I ain’t had a holiday 
for ten years. They say this doctor’s a 
bright man ; but he don't help me much.
Seems sometimes as if he didn’t 
know what he was talking about I 
could’nt .make him out this morning.
Could you?”

For the rest, he chattered of our old 
colleagues at the boarding-house,—told 
me the lawyer’s daughter and the 
physician had been married, and that 
Miss Hodgson had been made matron in 
the asylum at which she used to be 
only a humble hanger-on, and that Mr.
Nast, from whom he still heard oc
casionally, was now the rector of a large 
and flourishing church. He spoke of 
little Clara, of “Red top,” and often 
laughed at our joint reminiscences. Upon 
one point he did not touch,—his out
pouring to me that night in our rooms, 
and our first visit to Olivia.
But he had not forgotten it. are^oarefufly’combinedinMurdockBlood1 Bitterel 
It is often what we do not whJoh regulate the secretions, purify, the blood 
mention that we best remember. I, for FrtoeUfa^bottie, gfxlie/Li”11 Less than"”l‘oent^ 
my part, would have liked to probe in- 0,e*

Here I smiled faintly, but Mr. Gilles- to that mind and heart which weregrop- 
c pie did not follow my example. It was ing near such sombre shadows, were 

evident that humor was not one of his soon to grapple with the most profound 
Tt a , [ooKnNCKD.J salient qualities. of human experiences. Did this near-

an, y ra* Spooner who had • «Well, sir, Colonel Spooner was the ness to the Infinite bring no message, no 
wan ere o around a comer, returned mainstay and prop of the family, but premonition, no wider knowledge ? Did
*‘eiwKîirh""known to when he died they just went to pieces, he know? Was he afraid? Had he

behind her came her daughter Mrs. Spooner she drifted North with her hope ? or was there none? No fixity? Mîi* ‘ S'*1'",
a o er gen eman, a tall, rather girl, who was an invalid then, and there Nothing? But if the dead tell no tales completely cured. Mrs. Win. v. Boyd.

r rr‘,1' i r \hJd Beea mmehov they «ot hold of this fellow, neither do the dying, and if they leave
WWk M n ■ hord biess you, sir, Olivia's a regular a word for us it is of earth and its cares

fo, -‘U ;1”0'16"' B‘th.h0rpaS8‘On Btunncr.-a regular beauty. Smart, too. I and anxieties.
h ° . I.11'10r'ame Jo hcr tell you. She ought to have done better Once, indeed, he spoke of his mother.
.,°t e,r",n-lew. Mr- Da"“ G; Gillespie, for herself. I reckon he has not got much "She still lives up at the old place," he „„
Th 0t»h ™ jWer.vpartlng hngenngly. abiUty, and now the poor fellow’s about said. “I guess she’d feel bad if she >-ek
They stopped at the p.azza steps, the played out.” knew I was so sick. I haven’t liked to ÜL
man leaning over Mrs. Patou, according «How long has he been ill?’’ I inter- 
rapt attention to her words in an attitude rupted.
of almost «footed homage, and while «The doctor teUs me it must have been 

le parting lasted and it was a long coming on some time; that he’s been 
one-Paton watched them. I know not careless about his hours and meals, went A '°T*-

^ a,Way: n0t,to without eating lunch many a time, got A sons for tk. eyes of tender ehioe,
8 ace “tiring t*1*8 srient contempla- the dyspepsia, worked up too late. But And the fragrant mouth that melts on mine.

tl0n- Mrs. Spooner says he only broke down The shimmering ttw «.«mtroUed

entirely six weeks ago. She thinks he’s
hipped about himself. The doctor does And the little dimples out and in— 
say there is no immediate alarm. As i The girl I lore—
you’re a friend of theirs, sir, I believe Ii God love her!

can say to you confidentially”—and he A eons for the girl I love-
spoke in a lower key, sinking his power- . . 4V God!?VJh®,ri,
“ voice into a whisper-"that if he dies
they’ll be badly off. Now, couldn’t you, And the quiet brow, with its shadow and gleam, 
as a stranger, find out if his life’s in- And the dark hair drooped in a long, deep dream; 
sured? It’s a mighty delicate question T‘“«™lJh“'d*m~dfo'“»i'*aroh,ani|r..t;
, ,. ... , " ./ , . V. , And the lilies dead, on her sweet dead breast,
for his wifes family to ask. Perhaps The girl I loved-
yon being an old acquaintance of his, God love her I
could do so.”

I said I would do what I could, and, 
making the excuse of having letters to 
write, managed to shake myself free of 
Mrs. Baton’s uncle. I did not altogether 
dislike the man, however. There was 
something genial and even attractive 
about him. Instead of going back to 
write, I decided to prolong my walk, and 
began to descend a steep rough path 
which led into the valley. I soon pene
trated into what White of Shelborne 
would have called a “hanging wood.” ons 
At the foot of this copse there was a 
clearing, and there loomed against the 
dark back-ground of the hills a small 
white kiosk, or summer-house, half em
bowered by honeysuckles, whose cloying 
sweetness made th» air heavy. As I 
approached it I saw that there were two 
figures under the rustic eaves, caught 
sight of two heads in some
what close proximity, and 
heard distinctly the low droning of hu
man voices. “Lovers,” I thought, and 
was turning upon my heel, but it was 
too late. My steps upon the gravel had 
evidently disturbed them, for they rose 
simultaneously and camo forth boldly 
to the entrance. It was Mrs. Paton and 
Mr. Van Vliet.

“Is it not a lovely night ?” she said, 
returning my salute with what seemed 
to me a forced cordiality. As she stood 
in the bright moonlight, her splendid 
hair framed by the dark rich foliage of
the vines, she was really quite a picture. Dona Isadora Cousino, of Chili, who 

She went to the Glen the next day, has a yearly income of $960,000 is said 
Mr. Van Vliet, and a large party. They to ** the richest woman in the world, 
started early in the afternoon, and night 
had closed in about the quiet inn before 
the sounds of their gayety and the 
snatches of their songs—why will 
picnickers always feel obliged to thus 
poison the serenity of nature ?—gave 
the household warning of their return.

I had passed an hour or two with 
Paton in the corner of the piazza where 
he sat shivering. When I first found 
him, the doctor, an extremely fyoung 
man, was sitting beside him. He (the 
physician) was stretched in a low chair 
tilted against the wall, with a wide straw 
hat pnshed far back on his head, his 
thumbs in his waistcoat-pockets, and a 
toothpick between his teeth.

“I was saying to Mr. Paton,” he enunci
ated, as well as the toothpick would permit 
him “that one of the most singular physi
ological phenomena is the aggressive atti
tude of the leucocytes—that’s the white 
blood-cells—when the bacilli invade the 
organism. I tell you, sir, the leucocytes
are intelligent. They know what they’re siï&eff%

about; they ain’t going to be beaten. CATARRH RBMEDT. A n«jal injector free They prepare for invasion, for battle. 5weet“braath. ‘"Sold”by ^3tere*Bnn., MirkM 

Yes, Sir, they do. They make walls. W" Ho1"’ North B°4’ S’ w“ton-

They encyst the foreign substance. In- ... . ------- ;—•---- ——;
side of you today, Mr Paton, an un- of county
volitional struggle is at this very moment councillors’ and his answer to the de
going on. The question is, will the putation proposing the bill was extreme- 
leucocytes will destory the bacilli? v lucid and straightforward. He had
There, sir, is the pmblem.
There lies the entire matter in a nut- and a real want for them to supply, and 
shell.” He drew in his lips to keep hold he heartily endorsed the bill. * 
of the toothpick, which he nearly swal
lowed in the effort.

“And if they don’t?” asked Paton, 
with considerable anxiety.

“Well, sir, if they don’t—if they don’t 
the patient’s none the better off. You 
may be sure of that But by the intro
duction into the system of certain power
ful remedies impending dissolution may 
even yet be sometimes averted, or,” be 
added, “at least retarded.”

Paton looked about helplessly, as if 
not entirely understanding him. He 
hailed my arrival with evident joy ; and 
the doctor, saying he had another visit 
to pay in the house, and that he would 
look in again the next day, took himself

For Over Fifty Tears AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.forover ®TBfP bCfD
children wbife teethmg, with perfect success. ”lt 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately: Sold by Druggists in every part of

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.

BY JULIEN CORDON,In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ever.
Author of "A Diplomat’s Diary,” “A Successful Man,” etc.

New fans are of crepe embroidered 
with chrysanthemums and huge pansies.

-------------->■♦ .-------------

:o:- GROCERS. ETC. RAILROAl/fc.STEAMERS.STNOPMS.

IE

abc

r sir as
«bSr w&WtftoÆHrî
tbmks àboat^ampileeurd ohanjîea" his "bird?

trâ'ra,* *3 and the heaviest swearer.”
society generally. A year later at a "fasbionabl 
resort, Milburn meets Paton and wife. He calls
friend“f MremSpione™’ 8helton “ ariet00ratic

burning the candle at both ends, sir.’ 
That was his expression.”

He stopped and asked me for a light. 
After a few silent puffs of his re-illumin
ated pipe, "Mrs. Spooner, sir, is my sister- 
in-law,” he continued. “I married her 
sister. They’ve had reverses, or she 
would never have consented to Olivia’s 
marriage. Mrs. Spooner’s a remarkable 
woman, sir, a woman of energy, and she 
comes of a remarkable family, sir. She 

$ was a Hoguet of South Carolina. She’s 
terribly ambitious. She would have look
ed higher. Did you ever know Colonel 
Spooner, sir?—Colonel Silas F. Spooner,

FOB HOLIDAY PIC-NICS.The Key stone.ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 

v'* Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.
- Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 

But both shops in operation again. 
Lon Heavy bat Health and Plnck Left Yet !

«end Along; Tour Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Fs Ont and Fp.

htStC^Th^uao^^«boweli iethe keyst

s,wTJ.‘,“d
"Have used your Burdock Blood Bitters for 

constipation and pain in the head with great 
success. I improved from the second dose.”

Toronto,

Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongue, Corn
ed Beef and Brawn Deviled 
Meats (Asst’d.). Du lled chicken 
and Turkey, Condon ed Milk, 

Cd. Cream, Belognas, Fruits, etc. STAR LINE 
EXCURSIONS.

Mb
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BUG’S,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET. AROUND THE

WORLD
--------IN--------

80 Days.

Winter Sports.
The gay winter season exposes many to attacks 

of colds, coughs, hoarseness, tightness of the 
chest, asthma bronchitis, etc., which requires a 
remarkable remedy like Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam for their relief and cure. Known as re
liable for over 30 years. The best congh cure.

V

LAZENBY’S GOODS. ^^HY stay in the maddening throng, in the dam^
is sure death, while this company places their 
palace steamers at your service to carry you to a 
climate far surpassing Florida? Ytu can take 
these steamers daily to Hampstkad and all way 
stops and return same day.

18 CASES AND 6 CASKS

PICKLES ASSORTED.
french and Spanish Olives; 
Preserved Ginger in Jars;
Walnut Ketchvp;
Mushroon Ketchup;
Harvey Scmce, Anchovy Sauce; 
Celery Salt, India Curry;
French Capers; Salad Oil; 
Essence of Anchovies;
Gorgona Anchovies;
Malt Vinegar in pint & qt bottles.

% Parsons’ Pills Health In Herbe.

Commencing Saturday, June 6tli
a steamer will leave St. John, N. end, for Hamp
stkad; every Saturday at 5.30 p. m., and return 
due Monday at 8.30 a. m.

Parks.—H ahpstrad............  50 Ck.vts,
G age town.........
Fredericton........$1.00

Persons going up Saturday and returning Mon
day or the same day one fare.

Has. Yel. Oil.
This stands for Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the best 

and promptest cure for all pain from the simplest 
sprain to the racking torture if rheumatism. A 
never-failing remedy for croup, sore throat, and 
pain in the chest.

75 The S, S. “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA" will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th,

TheeepUle wewe b won- 
dernr discovery. Un- 

uoy other#. One 
1*111 a Dre, v'MW re*

The circular around 
each box explain# the 
symptom#. Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor- 

nd for It.

take them easily, 
most delicate r>

ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
nee of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid for M els., or five 
boxes for gl In stamps. 
80 Pills In every box. 
WC — ** An»—- ... e1

Two Years Ago.

McPherson bros • »
No. 181 Union Street, For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

St. John. N. B.

at I Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Dauhers,
Broom Brashes.

GOOD VALUE.

■nation. Set 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson So 
Co., 8» Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Best Liver Pill Known.”

The New Air Ship.
e pay duty to Canada. ^^e^mn^aû■bip^aveh200 raitoan hour.good

ia a prompt and pîeasant cure 'forbore Unroot! 
P, colds, rheumatism, pains in the chest, and 
; end neuralgia. For external and internalMake New Rich Blood! Furness Line. ii]

—BETWEEN—worry her.” BITENSION ill, INKOIEAL mm.TO BB OONTOTDKD. LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
PROFESSIONAL. 

Dr.Canby Hathewat
1891. Seeds,

Seeds. 1891
SAILINGS FROM LONDON,IE SPBiG MRI« TAYLOR & D0CKRILL

US CM Bob Somy, CODFISH.
1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

I: |: -|DENTIST,
158 GERMAIN STREET.

Mrs. Paton then came forward and 
shook hands with me. She did so courte
ously, bat without enthusiasm. She seem
ed absent-minded, yet on the whole in 
bight good humor. She stopped a few 
paces from her husband, and, leaning 
against a pillar, “How do you feel ?” she 
asked him, smiling.

“There ain’t any change,” he replied, 
and then, after a moment’s pause, he

Just received a choice assortment of (And regularly thereafter.)
moBt^modern ^rfyîe? with^ Saloons? Stole Boom! TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

No Cattle o, Sheep carried on theeeeteemorr. E.prSj fo”“ ................................
eStSlÆSÆthÆSSSftrJJnS£ F"‘ E”rM'forQ'1,l>,0 “d •••

sSÏSsgiliii
ES£&E~ «S SSsSnSSSteis

Freïght taken at lowest rates, and through evenmg‘
..... Bills of Lading issued to any port required. ~ _ ______ ___________ ____

OLD MINE SYDNEY. JSBi$SSS&£nJ&&ia trains will ahmvf at st.johk.
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
_______ _ Agents at St. John. N. B.

Garden and 250 OWT.
CODFISH POLLOCKKnd Springs and Side Springs.J. E.HETHERINGTON Flower Seeds,

JVC. 3D., including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of

landing ex schr. “Buda.”

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,
Telephone No. 465.33AINT JOHN, N. B.

WHOLESALE BYPansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium,
Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,

Beets, Carrots, <2c. added, shortly, “I thought you said that 
infernal puppy was leaving to-day ?”

“What a way to talk about Mr. Van 
Y lient ! Well, I reckon he’s changed his 
mind. He wants to go to the Glen with 
us to-morrow.”

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
in Good Repair 

WILL BHS0LD5CHEAP. COAL.eannqt be surpassed.

DE. CRAWFORD, r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Catalogues on application.

KELLY & MURPHY,Banana Feel en the Sidewalk.
fro™ Sussex. .................................... OD

ÉlÈêîÉF'^ ^
The street car had passed, but to catch it he 

reckoned,
So he ran like adeer.andahoBtod and beckoned,

On a smooth Wt of peel—
Then he saw half a million of stars in a second. 
He was in too great a hurry ; better 

have waited for another car. There are 
cases, however, where haste is necessary. 
If you have night-sweata, feverishness, 
weak, sore lungs and a hacking cough, 
do not lose an hour in obtaining a sup
ply of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Die- 

Delay in such cases is danger- 
may be fatal. Before the dis

ease has made too great progress, the 
“ Golden Medical Discovery” is a cer
tain cure. In fact, it’s guaranteed to 
benefit or cure, or money paid for it 
promptly lefhnded.

L. R. C. P.f London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

WORTH BSD. Now landing ex "Pioneer." from Sydney, 150 
tons fresh mined, screened,

OLD MINE SYDNEY GOAL.
The only Old Mine Sydney 
sale by

R. P, McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.

She moved a step nearer, and then I 
had a curious sensation,—I remember 
no other such impulse in the course of a 
moderately long life,—a desire to seize 
her and hurl her to her knees face down
ward in the dust before the 
whose forehead I had already detected 
the shadow of a swiftly impending doom. 
It was a very extraordinary experience.

She moved nesrer, bnt not quite close 
to the sick man’s chair. “You must feel 
better to-morrow, deary,”—she spoke 
suavely,—for if you aren’t I can’t go to 
the Glen with the party.”

“Oh, you’ll go,” he said.
I turned to see if the bitterness I had 

imagined in the ring of his voice was 
really in his or my own mind. But no, I 
must have been mistaken. He was look
ing at her quite cheerfully.

“At any rate,” she said, “mall stay 
with you, and Uncle Darius, and now 
here’s Mr. Milburn.”

Bnt to this announcement he made no 
reply. She lingered only a few moments 
longer, when, declaring that she was 
‘•not fit to be seen, and most go and 
dress,” she vanished.

After supper—they serve an early din
ner and late supper in this benighted 
region,—a horrible supper of cold dabs 
of meat and innumerable dishes of sweet
meats served on little saucers—I sallied 
out to breathe the evening air.

“Ah I” I thought, in spite of my early 
repast, which still lay heavy on my 
stomach, “ah 1 America, America, what 
a garden of gods thou art ! How delicious 
thy clear, thin air ! How fresh the dawn 
of thy pure young life !” And then I fell 
dreaming of the summers of my youth, 
of those long hot days dreamy with the 
hum of insect wings, the languid sails, 
and the white sea-birds dipping in the 
golden water. I thought of the haymakers 
calling to each other across the twilight 
in fear of the storm-cloud gathering over 
the lonely fields ; I thought of the woods 
behind my father’s place, with their un
tamed tangles and untutored growths, 
and again how I used to go out on the 
long holidays with him in our open 
pleasure-boat to drift at noonday upon 
the great South Bay. What treasures did 
we not bring in from the ocean’s bed, 
while over us the gulls and terns circled 
and veered ! sponges, sea-corn, skates,1 
sea-peas and lettuce, mussels and black 
pearl-oysters, beautiful to look at, but 
not good to eat, and the wide green vel
vety kelp with its ruflled edges which 
went to ornament my sister’s hat, and 
the roses of the deep with their flushed 
petals. And so with my cigarette fand 
my meditations, I lost myself in the 
shrubbery.

I had not walked many yards when 
the figure of Mr. Darias Gillespie de
tached itself from the shadows. Mr. 
Gillespie was a distinctly picturesque 
object. He looked to be something be
tween a professional cowboy and a Span
ish hidalgo, 
broad and deep chested. His black 
hair, which was straight and oily 
Cherokee Indian’s hung very long upon 
his bronzed neck. He bad a shapely 
leg for a man of his years,—he seemed 
about fifty,—and perhaps through an 
appreciation of its proportions displayed 
it in a pair of closely-buttoned tan- 
colored leggings which met his tight 
breeches at the knee. He wore a short 
velveteen shooting-jacket, and a flaring 
collar held in place by a red silk neck
tie tied in a loose knot. On his head he 
sported a soft felt hat with a high crown 
and an enormous width of brim. He 
hailed me in a deep, sonorous voice, 
fixing me with his rich, warm eyes. 
My first impulse was to evade and 
escape him, but his Southern loquacity 
was too much for my stratagem. Al
most the first words he said were,— 

“That is a very sick man, sir.” And 
he tossed a thumb over his shoulder des
ignating the vague exterior of the moon
lit hostelry.

“Do you not think—er—,” I said, a 
little eagerly,—“do you not think the— 
ladies ought to know,—to be told?”

“I ain’t an alarmist, sir, and particular
ly where women are concerned, 
and I reckon they’ll know it soon 
enough. I reckon it’s 
of those things that can’t be concealed 
very long. You think, as I do, that they 
haven’t an idea.”

“Have you spoken with his doctor?” I 
asked.

°tVe11» yes,—hum,—I did yesterday ; I 
did yesterday ; waylaid him in the pass
age. ‘Well, sir,’says he to me, ‘that man’s 
been burning the candle at both ends,

Till

inal«al SMui Cii, 22.;OCULIST, in the market. ForP.E. ISLAND BEEF. tsessssissHs*
All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

». POTTINGEB, 
Chief Superintend

13th March. 1891.

may bç consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. SPRINGMutton,

Veal,
Fowls,
Spinach,

Lamb,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Sausages.

man upon COAL. Tblkphonr 114.
Tklrphone 114. Arrangement. Railway Office, 

Moncton. N. B..DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
TDZEJSTTIST.

Capital $10,000,000.COVeT \thiiee tbifs
yj A WEEK. SHORE EIBfE KAILWAY,

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

V Soft Coal Landing.
THOMAS DEAN, ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,70 Prince Wm. street,

). R, JACK, - - Agent. 

NOTICE to TRESPASSERS
\T0TICE is hereby given that all persons tres- 
JLl pMsieg on the Gilbert property (so called) 
ymg between the Marsh Creek add Seely street, 

(except the private roadway through the property) 
will be prosecuted according to law.

DAVID O’CONNELL. Lessee.

FOB
BOSTON.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

160 Tons GOWBIK COAL.13 and 14 City Ma Met.
For sale at lowest rates byNOTICE TO BUILDERS. T I "y QN and after MAY 4TH^the Steamers of this

81, 83 and 85 Water St. NKSDA\-,âfdEFRn5AY'll0RNmjY'M^f.25
-------------- (Standard time.)

JSZXEZrCOA1, h0°rlre,p60ted
On Wednesday trip the steamer will not call 

at Portland.
Connections at Eastport with 

Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

C. E. LAECHLER

It must have been a woman who coin
ed this aphorism 6weethearte and 
wives are entirely different women.J. W. MANCHESTER,% Oct. 4th, 1890.

M. O. C. V. 6s,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly atterded to.
Office Ko. 121 Union Street.

- Telephone No. 8.

HOTELS.
W. N. DeWITT,

Stoerger’s BALMORAL HOTEL,Steamer for St.Celebration Street, St. Je nn. N. B.
AU orders promptly attended to.

C. C. Richards & Co.
For several years I suffered so severely 

from Neuralgia that my hair came out 
and left me entirely bald. I used 
MINARITS LINIMENT freely on my 
head, which entirely cured my neuralgia, 
and to my astonishment I found my 
hair growing rapidly Mid now I have as 
good a head of nair as I ever had.

Wm. Daniel.

No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

GERARD G. RUEL, NOW IS THE TIME
TO D O Y0UB SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Rush.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. theILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsleyrs BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

IS THE PLACE TO GET Formerly Bruokhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street. Nflw Brett Electric Co.Udiea’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.Springhill.C.T. WHITEN ECT Arc and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully

0. £. BRACKETT. - 86 Princess St
---------WILL DO YOÜB---------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, Sc. New Victoria HotelThomas R Jones,
•aria their own localities,wherever they Ure.I will else ftimleb 

hsMttstion or employments which you can earn that amount. 
No ■■op*)’ tot me unleaa successful ae above. Easily and quickly 
leaned. 4-dcatre but one worker from each district or county. I

Made.
Palmer’s Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
vl Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST
Oar meters are all direct reading and may be 

tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light. 248 w 262 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCONKEKY, Fro.

Shop 157 Brnesells Street, NOTICE. GEO. F. CALKIJV,
Gen. Met,

Oh, What a Congh.Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

Stanr W ing Agents and Custom House
W*estifnd‘ H<*eD' NotUi Bnd> 8. Watters, BlokfiTB

WILKINS & SANDS Books. minutes.
Canadian Express Co.OR. H. C. WETMORE, JS hereby given that a SpeciaHieneral^ Meeting

JcManufacturing Co.,(Ltdjîwill^e^held^at^the 
office of the company. Water street, on FRIDAY, 
the 12th day of June next, at 3 o’clock, p. m., to 
consider a resolution to increase the capital stock 
of the company from $40,000 to $75,000.

By Order.
W. E. SKILLEN, Secretary.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PAINTIN' C3-.

DENTIST,
.18 SYDNEY STREET.

CAFE ROYAL,New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
meals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

sun, tel.It is hinted from across the water that 
there is to be a return to white hosiery.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free

get a bottle of Shiloh’s YitaUmr, every bottle has

Canada, the United States andTelephone Subscribers Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

Dominion of

êSSWræ
rlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L,

*8___SSL’1»» «U»»*., ta»
Cgaputo.eowrfM th, Huron,, Middle. South
îsxsMmæsb'the NorthwMt 

Kuro,>” "* c“-
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system or Great Britain and the Contin-

Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
515 Ayre, A. L., Harness Manufacturer, 

cor. Union and Waterloo streets.
517 Baird, Geo. F. Barrister, Prince Wm. 

street.
499 Barker, G. M., Grocerices 

Garden street.
543 Carter, E. S., Residence King street 

East.
537 Jones, F. A., Furniture and Fancy 

Goods, Dock street.
36-C Jordon, L. Residence, Main street, 

North end.
541 Prince, W. L., Residence, Elliot

535 Robertson, W., Residence, Went
worth street.

15 Stockton, C. A., Residence, Waterloo 
street.

534 Taylor, J. M., Residence Queen 
Square.

529 Wilson, John, Residence Sydney 
street.

522 White’s Express, Mill street.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

hitnt Him hi it» Connection.mm Penitentiary Supplies WILLIAM CLARK.A VALUABLE REMEDYand Fish
gKALBDTENDEBS, add r ewed to th e In s pec tor
Ottawa, and endorsed '“Tender for Supplies. Dor
chester Penitentiary,” will be received till WED
NESDAY, 10th June, 1881, from parties desirous 
of contracting for supplying that institution for 
one year from the let day or July, 1891, with the 
articles comprised in the following classes :

CLASS 1—Dry Goods.
•* 2—Flour.
“ S—Groceries and
“ 4—Butchers’ Meat.
“ 5—Leather and Findings.

Not less than one of the foregoing classes in its 
entirety shall form the subject of a tender; but 
several classes may be included in one tender.

Samples of articles comprised in the first and 
third classes to be submitted with the tender.

The signature of at least two responsible part
ies, willing to become securities in the event of 
the tender being accepted, are required to sub
scribe to it before it be accepted.

A cheque made payable to the Honorable the 
Minister of Justice, equal to 5 p. o. of the amount 
of the tender, and marked "good" by the Bank 
upon which it is drawn, must accompany each

Any tender not in the prescribed 
rejected.

TRY

MONAHAN’S
The first woman honored with equal 

position and pay with men professors is 
said to have been Professor Harriet 
Cooke, of Cornell, who bolds the chair of 
history in that uoiveieity. She has 
taught there for twenty-thrèe years. entI for weakness from whatever cause

Goodrin^ondpromptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada

“d ’TK’Stoim

FREEMANS 
WORM powders;

Coal Oil.
Wm, B, McVEY, Chemist, 162 Union St,, St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

18Ï UNION STREET.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of worm» in Children or Adult»
Fi"

Ass'tSupt.HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOK FAMILY UNE.

St! John. N. R

favor of EM B’S NOTICE.FOR SALE. À
X

N0™WARDh’ 'iMtY1,’ ofn<the**cîty
of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.

X wA BARGAIN. •MlX form will bemARE NOTaPur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 

PI Tonic and Rkcon- 
■P structor, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
Actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
■Vitiated Humors in 
Ithî Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when brok 
down by overwor 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprcmo Action on 
the 'exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting 
IRREGULABITIBB Bn 
SUPPRESSIONS.

II? All information respecting the details of the 
above supplies, together with blank forms of 
tenders and copies of specifications and conditions, 
and also samples, will be furnished on application 
to the undersigned.

P AGbkat Spelling MATm^-The greatest spelling

and two hundred of $L These prises will be
SB

advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur botthose found 
in the sentence : Our Homes is Unrivalled as a 
Home Magazine.” Special cash prices will le, 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which dyes April 26th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and rogujati 
governing the competition. Address, Oub Honks 
Pub. Co., Brockvifie, Ont

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

He was tall, and also

O ouuS Utile fortunes have been m 
worn for na, by Anna Page, 
torn, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
Wet cut. Others are doing as well. Why 
riot you? Some earn over 8600.00 a 
(month. You can do the work and live 

■at home, wherever you are. Even be- 
ere eMl|y e,min8 from #5 to 

810 a day. All area. We show you how 
and start you. Can work In spare time 
or all the time. Big money for work- 
IH™Fe,l.ure “"known among them.

UUMAOa.CMttâœ

as a The prin'ed form of specification will require 
to be filled up in detail, extensions being ca: ried 
out and additions completed.

JOHN B. FOSTER, 
Warden.

R

I
JOHN F. ASHE, 

Solicitor.
K. R. GREGORY 

Executor.T Dorchester Penitentiary, 
20th May, 1891.E CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
'3

R
rk!BB

FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

JSTOTICIE.

A

TENDERS.
QBALED TENDERS, marked ‘.‘For Mounted 
O Police Provisions and Light Supplies.” and 
addressed to the Honorable the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, will be received up to 
noon on FRIDAY. 19th June, 1891.
. Printed forms of tender,containing full____

tion as to the articles and approximate quanti
ties required, may be had on application at ary of 
the Mounted Police Posts in the Northwest, or at 
the office of the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on such 
printed forms.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily uccept-

OF LONDON, ENG.
•11 Among the many noble ladies of Eng

land who have “gone into trade” may“an Capital, $10,000,000.be numbered Mrs. Arthur Wellesley, a 
grandneice of the Iron Duke. Mrs. 
Wellesley and Mrs. Hesketh Smith 
have opened a fashionable flower shop 
in Grosvenor street, London. The bou
quets that come this establishment are 
said to be especially artistic.

The degree of Ph. G. at the Philadel
phia College of Pharmacy has been 
earned by Miss Jean Gordon, of Cincin
nati. She is one of the six, out of the 
class of 184, who attained the grade 
“distinguished.” Her average was the 
highest ever taken by a woman graduate 
of that college.

kind it ia pssaible toluy. In the coprae of pro
ducing Hood’s SareapanlU everything ia care
fully watched with a view to attain the beet re
sult.

The study of law has been taken up 
by a daughter of Congressman Breckin
ridge, of Kentucky. She was graduated 
from Wellesley several years ago, and 
has since then taught algebra and geo- 
mentry in a Washington schooL She 
will study law in her father’s office.

ratX
EVERY MAN Su^dSi^r^JSS1 fac'liis physical powers flagging, should take &ese 

Pii.lb. They will restore Iris lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN SKJftfts
irregularities, which inevitably 
when neglected.

Vllllllli MEM should take these Pills. IUUIVII Men They will cure the re
sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the 
system.

YOUNG WOMEN

WEIGHTS and measures.off. informa it. CHUBB & CO., General AgentBOR A LIMITED TIME ERIERegulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secret!ons,Pu rifiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Strangely enough, I had not been 
with the sick man a half-honr before he 
himself confided to me that just before 
leaving for the South he had insured 
his life for a good sum. “So she’ll have 
something,” he said. But of his possible 
demise, or, in fact, of any of the solemn 
problems with which I felt he should be 
concerned, he said never a word. His 
principal interest seemed to center up
on his mid-day bowl of soup,—whether 
it would be palatable, and whether it 
would be brought to him at the right 
hour. There was, in fact, some delay 
about it, Mrs. Spooner having promised 
and then forgotten to order it 
while she stopped and talked with some 
ladies in the drawing-room. This lady’s 
political reconstruction was evidently 
tinged with the modern doctrines of the 
Xaissez faire.

When the meal did at last arrive, 
Paton partook of it with eager tremulous
ness.

“The fact is,” he said, apologetically,

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weight», 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
ipecially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Heasurcs used for trade purposes, as well as for 
rregular inspections of tne same, which may be 

made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures tor inspection when call-, d upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, muriutacturer Lad owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and i# specially requested to de
mand from the officer ”*«o makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
lees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested tc keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure thoir 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard
hem in their places of business in the manner 
n which ordinary license certificates arc done, 

for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verification

facturers a owners o
Losses adjusted and paid without- refer

ence to England.iMflÇj

NEW NOVELS.eC£VIGOR XRD STRENGTH.
For LOST or MOBS XAMBOOS.Geni
ta C?7ÜÜP*lgf
•5mffiNttâïS5Eriu5sSd ) frf* 2a£mB°

■Fill MIOICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Each tender mast be accompanied by an ac
cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of the total value of the ar
ticles tendered for, which will be forfeited if the 
party declines to enter into a contraot when call
ed upon to do so, or if he fails to complete the 
service contracted for. If the tender bo not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers in
serting this advertisement without authority hav
ing been first obtained.

A MATTER OF MILLIONS,should take them. 
These Pills will

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
WB», CO. 
Brockville, Ont

By Anna Katharine Green,
Price 50 cents.-$• CURES -5- 

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA 
J^aRtburn. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

THE DR WILLIAMS’
FRED. WHITE, 
roller N. W. M. POttawa, May 15th, 1891. P*

M5Ü.ISÏBIS
your spere momenie, or all your Him- to the work. 1 hi. I. au 
entirely new lead.enj brings wonderful auv, es, to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from 826 to 860 per week and upwards,

j.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. By W. Clark Russell,
Price 25 cenms.

CAPE D OR FOG WHISTLE. BAFFLE QUEST,
I iirdoniTby l prescribe It and feel safe

Bi TheEv/msChEMICALO». m recommending It to

FOR A LIMITED TIME FREE
Nature provides a remedy for all ills, and Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills is nature’s remedy for the 
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished blood, speedily yield to their 
treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt oj 
price—50c. per box, or five boxes for Sfe-adaross- îng Dr. Williams titd. Oo., BK>ckville7\fat.

And INDIGESTION

The Whistle at the above station will not be 
sounded until about the By Riohird Dowling,

,#8
lOth JUNE, Price 30 cents. 

Post paid on receipt of price.Pending repairs to the boiler.!LO.,Decatu*,!il
H. W. JOHNSTON. J. & A. McMillan,K. C. D, Is Guaranteed fees.To Cure DYSPEPSIA Marine Department, 

HalifAx, 26th May, 1891.or Money Refunded. E. MIALL, 
Commissioner. ST. JOHN, N. U.
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SOMETHING NEW-
’■ ... Harold Gilbert.CRIMINAL ARISTOCRACY.

________ plate of macaroni; if he re
fuses to eat it (for fear of poison per
haps) they feel certain of his guilt and 
his condemnation is pronounced; and 
lots are drawn to indicate the apprentice 
who must execute it. This is done 
punctually, as shown by this fact: A 
prisoner tells the governor ot a castle 
a Cammorra had been established for 

ty. I some time, and that it was his misfor-
The aristocratic sentiment is found tune tube one £ g-*"* - of .he

m man. !ji.a’easily ?“ f,hdoe| chiefs of the Camroorr.i voted uuani-
savage world up to man, where if ltdoes him to death. Bm thenottakethe formof a government 11 chjef) t0 slrikc the
aeemeto exi^nclasM» or indivtdnata blow.he ^ and wns t0 commit 
as much ase e • hioher circles it is the crime that morning. But on retlec-

.“«sr.^sni™.i .2
feehng.sUrec.meof “."y I*“n COrorade chief* would kill him without

. the aristocratic senti-1 P^Y* __________. -___ _________
ows itself in the form of 

-robber de-

chr Richard Peterson, 639Spirit of Times.
Walter Olive, of Carleton, recently 

rode to St. Martina and return. As

iSSrS5 —’^r=f,f!urp
^ ^ --------------------- ’ pluck to undertake so long a journey,

M°t1m,J&W^6r.rtN,i5VMmV»roprtr. I OTer„80 bad a :oad'
cWbIuilf,PU,,SLEY' SOliCitori °6c" I The Bicycle club had a very success-

rMerye-cnib- LESTER * CO.. T^neTto LOAN-25,000 on Morula ™ ™ to Loch Lomond last Monday.
Auctioneers. |y| aume to suit bo-rowers. J. R. a KM- There were 20 wheels in line, and they

WW’g WT rfTVTTTÏNG 3TR0OT' 80'IC“°r- —BUlldi°'!___________ were the recipients of much praise as
HLLN o Ulll VLtUin.ll'IU NEy TO UlAX OD free hold,Marit7. K. T they rolled through the streets. Slow 

BT AUCTION. 1 [VI c KNOWLES. im Prince Xm. St. I riding was the order of the day and the

gamgq7 ixml rtitrntL-
m,-«».e>i,h„t,.,.rv,.^=«hèKHART_ | rjmro^ «—* br I to the city late in the afternoon.

Auctioneer.

NEW YORK Sc

deal- and battens. 29.883 ends. A Gibson.
NEW HAVhN Schr Chautauquan, 12.,013

PlB0ST0N°^tmr Cainberhmd"! tub butter, 4 
bbls calfskins,, 1 box,2pkgs, lease removals.. 
boxes granite, 8 caresses veal, 2 horses, 2 bbls 
brant, 1 box tea, 8 cases canned goods, 1 machine. 
112 cases salmon, 2 cases canned lobsters 68 bbls 
mackerel, 1 box trout. 106 bbls shad, 108 cases

shingles, Miller & Woodman.
Imports.

From London, ex SS Damara, .9 pkgs dry goods 
to Manchester Robertson à Allison.

MONEY TO LOAN/AUCTION SALES.
THE MAFFIA AND THE CAMMORRA 

OF ITALY.1 Race Gig, 30 feet Ion* in good order: 
Law and Miscellaneous Books, Glass- 
ware. Vases, Camp Chairs, Rockers, 
Bedsteads. Bird Cages, Ac., Ac.,

AT AUCTION.
Carpets, Curtains,Systematised Crlme-Ttoe Taking of 

Life and the Picking of Pockets.

Re*toA?,h^dKBr,dSos;s„?finN-”
Criminology. Clark Univerait Rugs and Furniture195,000

May SO.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AMUSEMENTS.

Dramatic and Musical.
recital of the

St. John School of Music,
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 2nd.

OPEN. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection wA complete stock in every department, 
prove an advantage to you.“ANTI-SWEAR”

Cuff Buttons. WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street
* * *

-1 " ~ I It is very pleasing to see the number
of young men in the city that are adopt- 

We take 20c. bits for a Quarter ing the bicycle as a means of recreation. 
1 Dollar in Exchange for Goods. The club now has a membership of over 

------------ ------- 50 and it seems to Be on the increase.

May 30th. fsame
quarrels. Amo 
and out of prison, t 
ment often sh
associations. The highway 
tests the petty thief, and the most 
brutal murderers hate liars and consid
er them cowards.

Association strengthens criminals by Ottawa, May 31.—It is somewhat diffi-
discipline, develops their old savage c„it to obtain a clear idea of the nature 
tendencies and causes them through 0f sir John’s ailment. What is known is 
vanity to commit atrocities that would that there is some compression of the 
be repugnant were each other of them brain, *uch as causes paralysis, and that 
alone. . it is occasioned by a rupture or impair-

Tne purpose of criminal associations ment 0f blood vessel. The first attack of 
is almost always to appropriate the paralysis occurred three days before that 
property of others. They are mostly 0f Friday. The loss of the use of one arm 
composed of unmarried young men, who and the partial paralysis of the legs was

M* A. Holbein, the English >ong dis- - £ ffiSTÎ Sffi

tance champion, recently rode i<4, dictatorial power, and his authority, as I After this attack and subsequent rally 
miles in 12 hours. The previous record, in savage tribes, comes from personal I the premier continued to transact public I 
104 miles was held by G. K. White. qnaUties. There is sometimes a div- business, and last Friday had a long dis- *
, ,:_d trirecle ision of labor, there is an executioner, caSsion with Sir John Thompson on mat-Holbein rode a pneumatic tired tricycle. ^ 8choolmaster, secretary, priest, physi- ters of state, as well as with two | =

* cian, and sometimes a surgeon, charged 0tber ministers. The minister of justice
SrtneasrstlCaUt'“steahng^aT’bT acquired, bcütomof ririi^and esjwciallf desirousI ~ . ~ I s£ôr.°KeîuflwfraÆrieto.'10aomtoSte’

Some associations are not allowed to | to be informed as to everything that I KOOTH-McLEAN—^On May 12th, at St. Peter s, | bv Bum from Carleton Ferry Floats, 
steal in the locality where they live, so wa3 taking place. The second cleethorpes.br the Rev. J. P. Benson, M. A., I — - —- —
that they may have a safe domicile. If attack came that evening. It nisEdwin Booth, thirtSonofJ.W. Booth, Che,-rniy,.QQj.Ql XSOtlCG-
any one is put in prison for a small jg now understood, though it did not ap* terfieid, to Bessie Wilkinson, eldest daughter
offence thev take the precaution to hide | pgg, t0 be known at the time, that the | of W. M. LoLean, Amothill Gsrdens, Falkirk. |_____________
nails and flies in the cracks in the walls. part of the brain affected by the attack

“^e^^TesseTs ^ DEATHS-
as if nursing a child. In some societies shown on the previous occasion, other- —---------------------------- ; lenboriptreet. to-morrow, Tl^tiDAY, aftern
each has a manual for action and wj8e the patient would not have sur- McGOURTY—In this city, on the 30th ot May, at 2 o'clock, to attend in a body the funeral of 
dictionary for slang, some imitate Tived so long. His physicians at first Mary, relict of the late Michael MeGourty, ARTHUR M. MAGEE,
eDileptic8 by falling down in ft crowded gave out that the compression of the in the 62nd year of her age, leaving four sons
Street simulating a fit, and consorts pick brain was caused by a clot of blood. to mourn their sad loss. late secretary-treasurer of the society,
the pockets of those pressing up to see They said that in a young man with WALLER—At Westfield Centre, on the 3lst of JOHN M. JOHNSON,
the supposed victim; others play the great vitality this clot might be ab- May, after a lingering illness. George Angus-1 President,
part of the insane or deaf mute. sorbed in the system, but this could tus Waller, aged 71 years.

One of the well known criminal organi- hardly happen in the case of a weak ^-Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 o’clock, from 211 k- 
zations is the Maffia, an ugly associa- old man with impaired vitality and Qoldine,lTOt.
tion of malefactors, .whose home is in weak heart action. The fact that Sir Bobert.. Es^jussjasssss sssassissssrs PS-sa-ass:”- •* ««»•«““ «**•‘“-rrrir,,., J
ed into two clains, the Maffia of the city which is more readily absorbed and /^-Funeral on Tuesday, at half-past 2 0 clock.
and the Maffia of the country. They which may in part have already been from 88 Exmouth street.
operate together, sustain one another taken up by the system. I
and divide the booty. The members of A physician who has been making a
the city Maffia steal, assassinate, seek to study of the case, says the supuration
get possession of the large proceeds and may take place in five or six days
to hold the commune in their grasp, that the premier may live that long.
The rustic members are bands of from Dr. Sproule takes a more sanguine 
ten to twenty brigands, who infest the view of the case and says that in spite of 
country, causing terror everywhere. The the hopeless tone of the bulletins, the pre-
Maffia are professional criminals m jer may entirely recover the use of bis ____________________
and desire to become rich limb8 and power of speech. But even Aimrr.
by this method. They have their the doctors taking the most favorable I M [)\(1 CCTION Cl I R F Uown code of justice, which is not social view seem to agree that he cannot re- IIIUIUL.V I IVI1 VU I1UU
justice; their verdicts are unchangeable 8ume his work and his cares, and that
and prompt. A witness, condemned by his intellectual activity can never return. 1 1 Bun

t^rwo5lby1!^r.wku,^whm": ffitMSÆ Fiiws' Dyspepsia Bitters, OLD MINE SYDNEY
void condemning a criminal through tbe other physician in charge, are apt to / * . I ULU III I 111 U I UllU I
fear of being stabbed; a witness against take too gloomy a view of the case, the great care for Indigestion, Jaundice, A —
the criminal shares the same danger. They say that Sir John wm pronounced Bilioas. Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick \f 1— fj — /\ — I i
The prefect of Palermo defines the as g00d as dead in 1870 and again in 1880. _ t I N—* V-/ ■ »"
Maffia as a latent and pernicions power Some go as far as to predict that the Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.
tion SÏÏS authority^Pa°heritageûof SÆlS mUy jo°k^ whh PRICE 25 CENTS.

q, the past. By the aid of this society his friends over the cabinets that have , rrnneenci
people oi every class yield to a reciproc- bcen formed in anticipation of his de- TAM K H ( I n.OJjO 
al assistance in view of defence, plunder, cease. 1 JJ-n-iM-LI uuii/wiiw.

, gain, power, vengeance in using all tbe But there is every moment danger of 
means that law, morality and civiliza- a third and final stroke, and it of course

‘^tiiTto^rlXtr-perT ^I^te^VcTuïï Î Fellows’Leeming-sEssence
PTereyare classes of Mafiosi: the Mu tleL*!™”4 t will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, IM0REIS0N & LAWLOR,
maffioso of action, that is the brigand, known that Sir John has for weeks been I Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stifl Cor Smvthe and Union Sts.
the thief or the assassin; the secret troubled with weak heart action, which |T. t 1 J---------------------------
maffioso who gathers and distributes the \a a trouble not heretofore experienced Joints on Horses.
news and is a silent aid for the perpeb- by him. , . I PRICE 50 CENTS.
ration ot crimes; the maffioso manutern- The feeling among members of both
golo through fear or interest is the pur- houses is intense. Party feeling, so far i rrxrTT,XT A T OTttt>x>tXTi"'
veyor and receiver of stolen goods for as it concerns the premier, is forgotten, | JQU It IN A Li UJJ oLtl a r 1JNIJ
the maffioso of action. and the remarkable personal affection

The bassa is a lower grade of the soci- which Sir John inspired among people . port of St. Joim.
ety. Here any scamp, who thinks he has about him is apparent everywhere. One ARRIVED,
courage can become a maffioso, threat, finds members speaking tenderly of the Mav 31.
ens to kill some one, and he is honored 0ld campaigner now lying under the gtmr Tarmoutk Castle, 1172, Clark, West In- 
by all. The alta maffia seeks to make shadow of death, and none more so than dies, gen cargo, Schofield^ Co 
a show of good manners, and at the some 0f his life long opponents. His col- „|l“Jr!D0*SSieVd 4 ^ ' 
same time be in accord with the brave leagues in the ministry, and especially een c,re0 6=1, 0 “w June 1.
of the mafiosi of low extraction. the olderones, such as Sir Hector Lange- gchr Beatrice McLean, 249, Balmer, North Srd-

The brafi or supreme chiefs are some- vin and Mackenzie Bowell, are almost Uey, coal, G F Baud 
times elegantly clothed and wear yellow heartbroken. The former conld hardly QA““hr Calh,e 0 BenT'303'Fot • 
gloves. Then there are the stabbers and articulate his words in moving the ad-1
the thieves. They seeks financial aid in journment, and the latter shed tears in Sohr PrMcotti 72i Erb, shnlee. 
enterprises of vengeance, in clandestine epeaking of the loss then believed to be Lizzie B, 81, Belrea, Quaco,,
lotteries, in illicit profit from public iuatantly impending. ", itoSgi j!Sîin.

Columbus 6,Boston 4, works, and sometimes in blackmailing. In St. Andrews Presbyterian church, „ 5K,æ, i-rnt. wKrv '
Columbus 6 Boston 1. They all follow faithfully their unwnt- which is attended by many members y satellite, 2S, Eidridge, fishing.
Tt.ifimnre « Cincinnati 2 ten code. Here are some of the princi- and high officials, touching reference to LteTdWâT%reekIsândyJ°o5èIli''
Baltimore 9 Cincinnati 2. to keep absolute silence concern- the premier was made during the open- i fc'^'ato.Etoydf^raonth.
Cmcinnab 3, Baltimore L ing the crimes which they witness, and ;ng petition. The congregation was •• silver Cloud. 41, Outhouse, fiihing.

-1 Mr. G. F. Ditmabs, of Clementsport, I gt, Louis 17, Athletics 2. to be ready to give false testimony in much affected, and at the dose of the “ Man- C. 1|3'Be^tc1T"rsboro-
showed us this week a bank note of the SL Louis 15, Athletics 3. order to cover up traces ; to give prolec- prayer scores were »en to be weeping. Ellen, 29. Ogilv'ie. Five Mauds.

, , ° An.il I „ T a tion to the rich for money considéra- r a great number of anecdotes and char- Aiph B Barker. 39, Crocker, Freeport.
-------  ----------------------------------- = colony of New "iork, bearing date Apr Washington 9, Louisville 4. tiens; to defy public forces at all times acteristic stories connected with the K' n' oriMe"

Aihvrtxnemmti under this head (not excet d- 15th, 1758, of the denomination of iiu» association standing. and everywhere,and always to be armed premiers life are given in conversation. It .. ’ 75^ Mcdumber, Quaco.
inn fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time with this inscription on it, “Death to - , p nt to fight a duel for the most frivolous fB related that Sir John entered a recent " Maggie S. 83, Read, Rockport.
7m Sà^tkyabu in advance. counterfeit this note.” He also showed I « u M motives, and not to hesiUte to stab Ueeting of the cabinet smilmgly re-1 CLEABED.
or yiy rente ___ y Now Ureev ofthê vaine of Boston................................27 14 06 treacherously, to avenge at any price in- marked that death was after him and
T-wiu SALE-SECOND-HAND BUCK eye 118 a bl11 °f be 5’ . Baltimore..........................14 64 jurjes received, even if one is intimately though he had overcome tbe enemy in Bark Margaret
F° mowtnLgEmMhine will be soid cheap for cash I $15 dated April 10th, 1 <o9.—Annapolis I gt- Louis...........................27 17 61 I Elated to the offender. Whoever is many struggles the end of the fight was Alex Qlbson- Janel.
or goodinote will be taken. This u a bargain Soectator. Athletics......................... -1“ 21 47 found wanting in these respects is de- approaching. The other day Mr. Mul- 1188 Boston i ----------------
î ff7rn n awtm5AZFTTEdo Khl ’ T A.ppen TnnvBON who was in- Cincinnati..........................21 24 47 dared iniamous, which means that he ocfc went across the house and spoke to m|5™andpasa,C E Laechler. ’ Tlir niAIITm ■ lEir
letter C. H. W., G a__________________Litixe Alfred Johnson, who was n ç^^mbus................................. 19 24 44 should be killed without delay, even if the premier. A discussion had been Am schr Richard Peterson, 192, Keefe, New TUl PI fl N F ¥ R LINE
-non rate - PHOTO-VIEW 10x12 CAM- jured while trying to board a tram m LouisvUle............................19 26 42 in prison; if weapons are wanting, tosuf- going 0n in which the premier had York J a LAely. Dickson, New Haven, J* 1 11 L ■ IUI1UE.II til II !..
F0?r.S^’hcldeM, ore! Î75.M, price *35 00, h LaR yard about five weeks ago, Washington..................-10 27 27 focate him in bis pail. He receives also taken part. The old man laughed and “ 1 .
u good as Dew. Also, tubes and boxes, cheap. l t; v: h resulted yes- The Shamrocks defeated the Y. M. C. an order to give himself np to death. Baid, “Well, I can’t bother you fellows Schr Rob & Harry. 93, Dur.iu, New York, A
86 5nmaln !trMt‘ 1 teX morfin^rom his injuries. His A’s Saturday afternoon in a game at the Knowing the œndemnation to be^lrre^- mnch more.” d«e°^, «. C»k, New York, Miller A

pOR SALE.-A M™OEBAT0R; GOOD AS I ffiendB gat up with him last night expect- former’s grounds ; score 10 to 9. '/comrade one notifies’him by drawing T\_„„ n f|ft | '>hrTe°rdic. 119, French, Pawtucket, MiiTer A
" ”*w' --------------- ing death at any moment but he still —t . «.red a cross on his door or by shooting a pis- MnpQlllQTT UrflC Ai I

Ship Canara, Shanghai to New York, ^any escare death by^M^fng^tercjfln HillhU.ulujf BlUb Û£ UU,

Ali. Climo’s Employers are art workers. I ^^west CMStSontii Arneuica to^Hamp- ^Likeordiimry'^rMcals', they ^ave” their | 61 and 63 King Street-
Thus are obtained his splendid effects in nrWrte terms • «'“«i they say-s eep’’instead of death; I

noUNTRY RESIDENCE FOR SALE OR TO photography. 85 Germain street. ton Roads f. o., Nitrate, private terms .<cat8„ for war ; “niby” for eye ; “product
0 let for the season—a Summer House 14 miles_________. ------------•—------- quotable about 2/-6 ; Schrs. L. P. and I 0f extortion” for linen ; “tic-tac ’ for re

alty. Apply at GAMTfE Office. _______ Robert Dunn’s Adventures.—Robert I Daphn0( Hoboken to St. John, coal, 65 volver. Their principal home is in
EWING Dunn is very uneasy in jail, and not at Schr. Myronus, Wentworth, N. S., prison. They hhn*.
-U1 be 1 all content to serve out his six weeks’ * Sew York- pLter $1,80; Schr. Reap- ^“eïkerte kept

sentence. He would like to go to b®8. er, port Johnson to St. John, coal, Go I for 15 yeara ; until at last his adversary 
and a ship master offers to pay his fine , g^r. Tay, Hoboken to St An- was condemned to death ; then he peti-
and take him away if the authorities d ogl 80 Mnta; Schr. Kalevala, tioned the> Naples courtand^obtained the ___ . -1-7-
will withhold the Scott act conviction ’ _ Mionelon coaj favor of filling the office of executioner. LIT A | ’ L(.
that is hanging over him. The Inspec- Hfiboken to St. Pierre, Miquelon, coa The mo8t complete organization rf 11 I I M V J f\
tor has consented to this on condition $1.75 ; Br. Schr. Genesta, Hoboken to criminai aristocracy is the Cammorra at
that Dunn shall not return, and "ill Yarmouth, coal 90 cents ; Schr. Fraulein, Naples. The Maffia is a variety of the . _ • HI II TOSssHS&ë GRENADIN ES,

Made from the finest wools.
pSXtos’ beingVre^un^fterateS Schoonera -De”ey’ Erie'wD‘°kne; laÜTnT^ndemTrën^atmder one There ÎS B SOftneSS and
hrice of^he grape ^Our agent, E. Q. Francis Edwards and Carrie Walker, hierarchy. The aspiring candidate must za -_L. ahout the86 Gren-
&“iL Tea importer, Na 13 ^rth Wharf, Port Liberty to Boston, coal 70 cents, prove thkt he is courteous andean keep ümSÙ BDOUttn
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices schr. Maggie J.)Chadwick, South Amboy a secret. He should kill or wonnd any adlUGS which hBS n6V6r
by the case of one doeem _ to Charlestown coal 75 cents; Sehr J. ^VeretaS.ïe musîfiglT^ith been equalled. They BP6

ROTIARR-RIGGKD VESSELS BOUND r«. ST. M- Flannigan, Elixebeth port to Forts- one of his future colleagUes with a knife. „ÛTIT Hûflitrnq rtf
SQUAR D'juHN. mouth, coal 80 cents; Bark Kate Burrill, Formerly the test was a more difficult 111 many 110 W Cie Sign S OI
Beurrer Her.Æ,-M„2Mb. Trimdad to New York, aephaU, $225 and p>““d“[ patterns; also in Stripes
fe±attt*iaT"Cba,8ei' an^apprenticteshd^ôf two, three and some- ^d Checks.

Z King, 1371. from Bordeaux, e»0e4 Mar 9th. I Carelton fire company, No. 6, is one a^^ar^vfho™ gives'8'"him” iCmost 

Bette (It«i)*760.7tLi.bon, in sort Mes year old to day. Since the company’s fatiguing and ° perilous things
:h. , . , „ incorporation the engine house and to do, allowing him a few cents once in

MISCELLANEOUS.
------------------ ---- A-tni, 412 frem-New York, sei'led May 201b. first class order. The sleeping and hi8 reception as a Cammorrist is

Advertisements under this head (notexceed- jjerritt. 449*. from*Philadelphia, cleared M»y 26th | ftnartments upstairs have been | deliberated upon. If received, he must
tno five lines) ituerU'd for 10 cent$ each time -'u= J- comfortable while fight again in the presenre of the
or fifty cents it week. Payable tn advance. New Advertleemenls In ml» lgwne. made ver. assembly ; he takes the oath over two

Jj SECOND PAGE. 'he different rooms have been daggers forming a cross ; that he will be
William Crawford............................ Pianos nicely ornamented with well selected faithful to hia associates, show himself

FOURTH PAGE. pictures. With the exception of the in everything an enemy of authority ;
Duck Cove.................................Sea Bathing bam the engine house is in excellent have no relation at all with the PO“ce>
“S: :Tbe PiOD."r.to0l «pair- The horses have worn five large «
Estey A Co......................You Want to Buy holes in the asphalt flooring of this towards those that expose their life
J. D. Turner............................ Salt Shad apartment which should at once be continually. After this a banquet
John M. Johnson............... Funorgl Notine Landed to ; as it now is I matters is

AMUSEMENTS. it is very dangerous and the distribution of the “la commorra” a
Mechanics Institute ..................Jane 2nd might cauge an accident to the men or tjttie vessel which contains the extor-

AUCTION8. horses when getting ready to respond to lions in gambling rooms, bordels, from
James A. Harding....................... k yS an alarm those who sell watermelons and newe-
î-r* ....................... Oii’rtoû.toî Only one member has left no 6 coin- pepers, from hackmen and beggars and
W. A.Lockhart......................0 0 lh pany since it was organized ; that was from prisoners. These last furnish the

WANTED. George Stackhouse who is shortly going best revenue. On entering prison the
Sheraton A Setfridge............................ Boy to British Columbia. “unfortunate” must give a tenth of his
Fred Devine...........................Stenographer . possessions, and pay for drinks, food,

TO LET. If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find gambling and for sleeping on an easier
47 fit SamesSt...................................... Fl,t that the Richmond straight cut give the bed. ___ ,

best satisfaction; if you are after a fine- ACammomst cannot kill » comrade 
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace’s without permission from the chief, but 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite. in revenge he can make away w1 l|181iy

Louis Green, 69 King street 1 one else. If there is doubts as to the

Sheriff’s Sale SIR JOHN’S AILMENT. I purpose intended that I have ever seen, andII task ureB Pantomime (in costume), Laureame, the
»XK pleasure in INTBODUCINO them tonna apprkciat- Marble Dream, will be given by Miss Alexander

Pervade* all Claesee.

■ i
> l

marbeliite.
CANS :----------

liquid Glue, Gold and Silver Polish.___

Stair Buttons, Carpet Nails, Hooks a"dK™>b9f 
Brushes of all kinds, Blind Cords and Tapes,
And scores of other articles in this line. __

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Saturday, the 25thDay ot July 4 cojora anfl black, 7 yds j
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

AL“dH?n^.L Sffillri I $1.33. Only one to a dress
ra îfiaSkSÆShWr

I TWEED F0R B0ÎS-°nly} 29c
Sa?,Sr,n.t^Uhd^f£m,^. one suit to a customer. I

FANCY STRIPE FLAN-1
NELS-not more than 10 ydB > 23°

gfs SSmS*»8 to one customer. J
WIDE ENGLISHPRINTS1 

a»Sl 'h. Not more than 1_p yds to 
on8tomer.

As a good many of the boys would like 
to know the gearing of their safeties the 
following will be of much interest to 

makes a dress and costs but Ï 19c I them. Multiply the number of teeth
the crank axle sprocket wheel by the 
diameter of the driving wheel and di
vide by the number of teeth on the 
sprocket of the rear wheel.

* * W

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Sea Bathingon

customer. ?--------AND--------

Health ResortCLOSED.

TREMAINE GARD,
81 KIM G STREET.____________

--------AT-------- HAS
DUCK COVE, EVERYBODYMARRIAGES. BOUGHT

THEIR
. I At the Catford meet, held at Padding- 

one 1.434 ton_ on May 9| W. C. Jones won the half 
j mile in 1 m., 9 4-5 s. This is the world’s 

record. At the same place Scheltema- 
Beduin, in one of the heats of the five 

McKay, Market Building, mile race rode the last quarter in 31 l-5s.
This is also a world’s Record, and is 

—— | about equal to the beet time ever made 

by Maud 8. for the same distance.
# * *

Tbe Overman Wheel Co. are running 
800 men twenty hours a day. Tbe re
sult is a hundred Victors a week. The 

Hilb | demand for bicycles seems to be getting
Water

BOYSBt. John, N. B., 16 April, 1891.
CLOTHES?

WANTED. Not everybody. Every day there are hosts oi 
people buying. Our downstairs goods are 
going fast to these buyers. Children’s Suits 

selling fast, faster than anything else.
They’re

Advertisements under this head (not exceed-
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 

PHASES OP THE HOOK.

2h. 31m.

_ ___________— . Last quarter, 1st.........

W^SBSsMSSBüHaSÎT» ... .A SELFRIDGE,38 KingSt-______ ___________ | are
They’re cheap, cheaper than 
pretty patterns, nice goods, well made, will 

fit anybody.

ever.
Hirh
Water

0*35’

R A TIT? SHAD.
j0hn River, pleasant locality and easily reach

pm. |greater . . .

Safety riders should not ride with the 
chain too tight, nor should it be too loose 
as it is liable to slip and might cause 
lot of trouble. A loose chain wears away 
the cogs.

We'd!
Thnr,.

RECEIVED THIS DAY.May
1 15
2 0 SCOVII., FRASER & Co.,

Cor. King anti Germain Sts.
2 47
3 32
4 5230 Sat.

31 San. 
June 1 Mon. 6

COAL
CSJSMi' SMt
McAVITY. __________ 1_

PROVEN—In this city on the 31st of May, James 
Proven, in the 82nd y ear of his age, leaving a 

friends to

The police of Washington, D. C. arrest 
every wheelman who rides through the 

For additional Local News see 18treeta after sundown without a lamp
and bell. They’re going to do it here.

vTi ANTBD.-A GIRL IN A SMALL FAM-1 ^ArasNALVisrri—Tomorrow I 0 f the m08t delightful features of

W fly. Apply .t 13Wentworth .tee.t- | Gordon division will pay a fraternsll ^ b. le j8 tQUring. The club in de-
riüRTAINS WANTED To BE CLEANSED I T18lUo ---------- ’Y *— ‘ tiding to have a tour from Grand Falls
L ordred-rio to 45cte n ffir. I Allan Line steamer Canadian from L st John, did a wise thing. The fol-
flgt,m e ora ._________________ _______ . Glasgow, arrived at Halifax at five ]ow;ng distances, measured with acyclo-
TÏ7ANTED.-GIBLF0BGBNERAL HOUSE^ L,c]ock gonday afternoon with goods meter, together with a list of hotels will 
nPe^r*i'to{“"aSP|‘ilE}F0SXcAW Ifor St’ John importers. | help the hoys in completing arrange-

LOCAL MATTERS. LANDING.wife, a large family and many 
mourn their sad loss. BIG DEAL JN TEAS.First Page. HAMMOND-On the7th alt., at St. Paul, Minn.’, n/XTTATTX
Joseph B. Hammond, son of John and Isabel- HI I il $ KU U JN U
la, Hammond, of this city, in the 32nd year ] ex gchr “Mary C.”
of his age, leaving a widow and one child. ,3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

OLD MINE SYDNEY
ex “Beatrice McLean.

PRICES THE LOWEST.
K. p. A W. F. STARR.

JOHN MACKAY,held at the | meats:—
. „n«ppTENT COOK GOOD I Church of the Assumption, Carleton, 

W^-A^W MISS PARKS, yesterday, one of the Jesuit fathers now 

Stone House, Pirks street.________________ __  ;n the city, being present

Special Services wereAY. Miles.
Grand Falls, G. F. Hotel, to Andover,

Perley’s Hotel.................................
Andover to Florenceville, Mrs Tracy’s,...27

t v . riftAir in 61 -------------- _ , , . ï Florenceville to Woodstock, Wilbur
WAS?f.^“Eïp*?.^bnte«™" James H. Paekeb, ofOeveland, Anna- HoI]8e............ ............ ...........................25
YT enall fwmiiy. ----------------- ----------County, N. 8., is. the owner of a Woodstock to fealf way house............................
TT0U3EMA1D WANTED REFBRKNCE3 gh bich gave birth to a lamb that Half way house to Fredericton....... ..^.di

App'v 10 MBS-F’J-HARDING’ wei„hed eighteen pounds, and when four A better place to stop over night, than 
U4 Wnntworth ..rent --------  we.ghed e g^ _ P»_ the Half way house is Mr. Davidson’s,

, ___ t I about a mile nearer Fredericton.
TjR 1 . Dress up the Firemen.—A movement

______________ to uniform the perminent men of the fire
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- I department has been started in Carleton 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time by those of No. 6 hose company. They 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance. | intend getting a neat serge uniform with 
ZZ. T„T . PT AT CONTAINING FOUR I brass buttons, similiar to the dress worn 
T° rooms on St. James Street. Inquire at No. j by the members of No. 8 hose call force.
47 St. James street.

104 Prince William Street, St- John.,..26

Hourly expected per Schr Novelty. Also all sizes

THE REASON WHYHARD COAL,...33

A. ISAACS’ CIGARSAND A SMALL CARGO OF

CALEDONIA.
Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.

Be never deceives his customers.
ifhen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand- # 

ard of excellence forever.
Be does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
Bis goods are guaranteed all. BAT AN A BRANDS, as Follows:

HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUND0.

SHALL QUEENS at 6o„ guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE—72 Prince William Street.

TELEPHONE 329.PRICES LOW.
Baseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 7, Cincinnati 2.
Boston 6, Cincinnati 2.
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 3.
Chicago 12, Philadelphia 7.

________________ New York 3, Cleveland 0.
-------------------------- . An Interesting case is to be heard in New York 6, Cleveland 3.
T° iFTimTK,ri.S8i'M™EHL™™in1in0gtStm Hants county this week, in which a firm putaburg 7, Brooklyn 1. 
ikmi!baihrom,ao.;all modem imprj>v="«”j»: of Halifax lawyers are engaged. The Brooklyn 5, Pittsburg 0.
Item k,.f°r reminder of year. pp plaintiff is a young man who was „ational league standing.
______________ engaged to be married to a young lady Won Lost Percent
m° LET.-A TB^ME^OFaFIVE^ROOMS; If g00d fareiiy, and the defendant is Chicago.............................. 20 11 64.
ffiritabteforMnalifamily of adnlta. Will be vacant ct d with making untrue statements Pittsburg.......................... 16 14. 53.
j„„. let. Apply at 20 iueen atreeL-----------------| to thepiaintiffi-Halifax Echo. 16 ÎÏ

Will Meet at 4 r. m.—The council of Philadelphia.........................17 16 51.
the Board of Trade met this morning to citinnatL!."!!!lll!.‘."."."."-14 20 4l!

-------------- ----- ï arrange for the regular monthly meeting I Brookland.......................... 13 20 39.
°f ^e board to-morrow. It was decid- 

Wm. PETERS. ed to open the meeting at 4 p. in. in-
------------------------------------- ----. stead of 3 p. m. as customary, to allow
T°a^uFfMUyB comfortoble self-contained members of the board time to attend 
n^. furniibj^m'^central locality. Addreaa | ^ fnnOTa, of the late Mr. A. M. Magee.

Y0ÜWANTT0BDY
a Rubber Cloak or a Rubber 

Coat,and you want the best 
possible value for your money 

Our stock and prices we think 

will suit you.

FL0R DE CUBA QUEENS. 
LA PRESCI0SA,

Indiantown.

ESTEY &o OO,
68 Prince Wm. street.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. i pending.
orks, and sometimes in blackmailing, j In 8t Andrews Presbyterian 
They all follow faithfully their unwrit- which is attended by 
n mde. Here are some of the princi- and high officials, touching référé 

mcern- the premier was made during the

&V

JEWELRY,FOR SALE. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.

May 30.
Mitchell, 599 Jones. Dublin, STILL THEY COME TO THE

BLUE STORE.
■ANOTHER FINE LOT OF-

BOYS’. YOUTHS' 1 CHILDRENS’ SUITS,THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,” Just to hand, and will be sold lower than ever.

Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,(1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
-------LEAVES-------

Woodman.
Coastwise—

Schr Lloyd, 23, Traak, Sandy Cove,
“ L C Haley, 42, Boyd. Yarmouth.
•• Jaspar Embree, 95, Wilson Dorchester.
- Forest Belle. 69,Tufts, Quaco.
“ Prescott, 72, Brb, Joggms.
•' Bea Foam, 68, Gordon, Alms.
V. &i»I!«.tene.
“ Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, Quaco.
" Mabel, 38. Lent, WestporL 
“ Florence Guest, 36, Atwood, Annapolis.

Canadian Porte.
ARRIVED.

Hillsboro. May 28th, schr Frank W. Cole, from 
Portland; 19th. schrs Swallow, Richardson, from 
Boston; Sea Foam, Morris, fromParrsboro.

Men’s Pants from $1.25 to $4.50 per pair.SALE.—ONE
asmess;for it. Always on hand to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at theEMSii.CLEblUlbKingT,

a A TNT JOHN FOR NEW YORK
:o: via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8. nr tin n mn nn

Every FRIDAY at 8 p. m. jj \\ fj 1 U 11D,
(staiuubd Tn,,.) C0R, MAIN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.

JUST ADDED TO OUR
iDress Department

10 Brussells street

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Freight on through bills of lading to and fron 

all points south and west of New York, and 
„ „lL ... . D p , . ï from New York to all points in the Maritime

Moncton, May 29th, schr Maud Pye. Read, for provinces.
Portland. | CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.

SAILED. All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom,
Po'MXÆ,27*'8^ Karti,e’ H*rri”f°r H.1Î. w™. President.

N-L NEW»0^f.*?or;k.

bSSK1’-tmr°*mf B°" wT8T“5"■m'
Warren Point, May 227th. bark Oliver Emery, N‘Y'8" S*^stom HorSerSt

SAILED I Telephone call No. 540.________

)

A BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL'S
l fl*) PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD

SSSSSSS"1™

CLEARED.

FringedWindowShades
KjBJVCO'V'JLXj 2STOa?IOB.BOARDING.

John, N. B.

JAS. A. ROBINSON,Advcrtisemtnts under this head (not exceed
ing fire line,) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cent! a week. Payable in alliance. FISHING TACKLE.

C<Kmg“ton ,0^ÿ,bMay813th. bark Katie Stewart,

Edwards, for Milk River.

MERCHANT TAIIiOR, HAS REMOVED TO

NO. 16 DOCK STREET.Baas®- Lines, Hooks, Gut Hooks, Reels, Rods, 
Flies, Casting Lines, etc.,

New York. May 29th, eohra Fannie Flint, from 
Hillsboro; Thrasher , and A P Emmeraon, from
titAptiMS°cX,M^r2sth?bri^ Water,. .
Young from Havana. , for wading. Call and examine.
HKed Beach, Me, May 27th,H R Emmeraon, from Ladieg, cloth Surface Rubber Cloak only

oSfefewsyaafiaatteL , *1-75- w, rr, . to
enport tor St John. Men’s Tweed Waterproof Coats made to
IW.Ml bX"lTbArS: order within 10 days.

"SSÏtS' Maggie Willett. L„d- Hardware of every description,
low from Sheet Harbor; Cepola, Giffin, from Rubber Goods of all kinds.
Souris; A Gibson, Sleeves, from St John; Luta |
Price, Copp, from Hillsboro.
L Stettin, May 30th, bark R 
New York.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED. 1)0 YOU WANT A FIRST CLASSi:=5psS3M

street (right-hand bell). PIANO, ORGAN,
----------------OR----------------

SEWING MACHINE,
HIP RUBBER BOOTS.

Papa fl to 
Queen o: M Yeiliis If so, It will be to yonr advantage to Call on

Veiy Shear, Smooth Finished. 
For a light weight 

summer dress or cos
tume for those wearing 
mourning they are the 
finest goods made.

Nuns’ Veiling, 42 in. 
wide; 50c. to $2.20 per 
yard. __
BEADED ”1 GRENADINES,

for Shoulder Capes, Dolmans etc. 
IN NEW DESIGNS.

JET SHOULDER CAPES.
Latest Paris & London Shapes.

I Macaulay Bros. &. Co.

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,
Goode sold on easy monthly Payments.

Priées low. Bargains for eaeh.
ussia, Breen, from

day and evening. Scovil system.
FRANK S. ALLWOOD,^CLEARED.

S^iSffiSSInG SYOTP,
Port-au-Prince; schr Sirocco, Perry, for George-
tBuènosAyres,Maa 30th, barkntHector, Mor

rell, for Freemantle.

179 Union Street,
All kinds of Rubber Goods Repaired.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
PAKH«,nteK„ ‘L\ï\r W.
summer months can have them taken down and TO THE PUBLIC.Kennedy's Disooveiy,

Lydia Pinkham’s Compound,
Baltimore, Mey 28th. atmr Bencroy, for St John. I Liebig'S COCO Beef Tonic,

BaBr"„hnfc^rll,SnhtenXti«^ W‘Dd!°r)' Spmdel Salts, 
n&|»|’Æ|^si».>|r|johnô Tamor Indien, Murdock's Liquid
S,Rocklknd, Me, May 29th, schrs Risk, for Mote- I Food- 
ghan; Burpee C, for St George.

Red Beach, Me, May 27th, sohr Manas-a, Hat- 
$ld, for Windsor.

sp?^E—
of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. ReMon- 

HARRIS’, English Optician, 53 Germain St.

SAILED.
THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte SL (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during 1 as 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 

varied stock than last year, aud invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits."

LANDING TO-DAY,
-------FOR SALE BY-------

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,BOARD ZR/ZEV'iBEnD'S" STEEVES..Boarders Dmggtsta and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.a. w. NOKTHlli:r A CO.,

23 rod 24 BOOTH WHARF,

Mrs. W. B. Perry
LOST.

.Travelling BagDr. John Berryman
.

All -1
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